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A LIVELY POLITICAL A  G O O D
SH O W IN G

“ Yellow ” Politics by Yellow  Journalist— 
Bryan* Roosevelt and Haskell 

in the Melee.

*eii Moline Implement*, John D eere
Implements, New !C>/_;ne and Mandt 

W agons, Studebaker, Br^wr and Hyne? 
B.i . '  s, and you will find at al! times a full 

line o f extras “or ad o f co * go^ds at our store.

Dunn & Johnson

k w stirring scenes of the past | with the present campaipn. 
E v< days in poi'tical circles sur-| Should the verdict be against 
i as:; anything o f  the kind o f re-; you, there need be no other pen- 
oent date in America. Hearst has i a!ty than the public contempt <’ ue 
appeared on 1. <> scene and his' every assassin of character.

>v® on the poH-| C. N. Haskell,"
lkians- Jle Eaid thingri that* Since clipping the above we 
made Teddy’s hair stand up and have Mr. Hearst’s reply, as we 

, he put Foraker ou t ‘'f  bus-; predicted, a refusal to meet
iness and accused Haskell of in 
timacy with Standard Oil.

Haskeli C U b lts  Htarsf

Haskell and not L 
“ Mr. Haskell has had 

M H /  ,  t f > ! years in whicn u. sue Mr.
' neti ^ ^ 'vt gontien an comm tied .
1 libel in naming C X. dr*:.cllas . . . « ,
one of the me,: vho a t.m p tc . ^ . U c , 2 / °  a , A g a in s t * ! ,  
to bribe him ir t: <‘ S’ u ndm-d 0 ;! 780,000 i/: 1907.
cases, j -

“ Mr.Haskell’ .1. • -..portion to T . . . l e s s o r  R. M. Ferebec 
arbitrate the matter .now ■fiowshas proceeded sufficiently will 
that he has a sens.- of humor hi,* 190tl ills as tobe aele tr give
even if he has not a se so of out the information that .he
honor. showing for the present yfeav

Wdliam Randolph Hear-.;. ’ | reaches the in of $3,186,2^0
Since llaske'i has challenged aa<a ainst $1 : ) ..for 190 .

Hearst to meet him in Ok’oh -ma Tw: number ci p< l.s foi 1908 
and thrash ot t his slanderous , is Cv . as against 832 in 1007. 
charges against the governor, ’ Tl » contra r it marked and 
Hearst has cercelled his s p e a k - ! very gratifying. -But many fin
ing dates in Oklahoma. Okla* pro\ ments q ite aa mi u 
homa people don’ t understand j notit’ -'uded ir. the foregofngfig 
such maneuvers. ures.

Since charges involving th T . v
characters of prominent Repub

We rave little respect for uie 
itingv man in church, nolitics, 

pal affairs. There are

Haskell, lie cannot a ffed  to 
meet a man of Haskell’s stand
ing, yet Haskell’s standing

Gov. Haskell sent the folk,\ Ung -̂ uflicient tr warrant Hearst in ! licaas have been made by Hearst 
challenge to Vv . R. Ho v . t ,  and I touring the whole country in an Roosevelt in his desperation

American,
Sir. You arc stating in speed 
and press in s.’bsk'iw <* that dut 
ing the .year 1809, wb'-u Attor
ney General Frank S. I ! :nnct of 
Ohio had several 
in the Supreme 
State against the 
Company, that I 
fluence him to di 

I have said, and m

His refusal to meet Haskell is 
the no3t miserable s u b u e  
ever resorted to in the history of 

* American politics. He knows 
q? that tkat tk8S0 S!'me charges w et: 
,’..i Q-j brought .against Haskell 1 • a 

: v  «•  irie o f k ing scoundre i 
- „ , - Oklahoma last y ear and that Ivlr.

r repeat,
to

F. CEO:<G£ C-uLU-i E T ,

came all the way ft on 
Oklahoma to brand!

i _ { r cf B:.nk Deposits
/C>- had any l 

;1 or character 
d Gil Company

Uviclual 
00,000 i -

ihould desi 
ruthfulness.

i Nations of any ; these charges E3 false. The
c ’ :• cha.go, as to Haskell's atti-

Our co;ifiir- Li'-T toward organized lid.jor, is
v ilo by the labor

aper man, rr.ay f  J .k.homa.
re a reputation I The Fort Worth Record says:

1, as a pubk ■1 “ ib : scandalous misrepresent
that those who ations of Gov. Haskell suftlcient-
orth and make .. •! malice and desper-

Tf Haskell is guilty ! others t-' pay their way; they 
3 is unfit to be con- »re tWad-beats in thd kingdom.
. n -n w  iti.« There are men who can “ holler”
h  .' d .  . l V tm . f - r i ! «  ticket: but 0th .,s muol 
agree with me that furnish the money. There are 

i,e (■.' corves to ,men ' n ever>' tovrn who reap the 
:;om o damning! benefits of others’ expenditures 

• (while they refuse to contribute
'onecent to public.enterprise.

,...j ! To express our private opinion
, s i (___. ..t) .' of ti. ,'oe men in plain words,

tV’;' i “ k‘- .• een you and me and the

nave
IFI. V, 
^Sund? 
toon 

I state 1

' hat a ;
vil c ad bio rep

like i

hat Crowell is no v 
own. Tl.ere is 1 
licity, and though

we would say thai 
i‘ entitle 1 totlv' bless- 
• -id's >1 civili’̂ vion 

si on -the na, .: of
:,-ner ahd the capiuxl- 
. • '.ptioq lists in tin's 
hei read abot t like

?d P ress-I

The i' 1 f  C ^ . r r W
i k  O i  k a o  e l l

3 1 ca. ot have the slight- 
do ce or oonversa- 
» n o f Mr. Haskell’s

= T H E = = =

ntherfed Mil! I
Are now located in Crowell and will build a mill 

and elevator. Will pay the highest market 
price for wheat, corn and oats. Don’t 

fail to see us befere selling.

O ffice  fet Foard County National Bank, Crowell, Texas

i criminal prosecution for lib?l 
|n .-.ns long delay and affords 
y • 11 aracter o f journalism !

! chance to cover your expense be 
fore being called uoon to settle, 

jl do not want your money. T 
! simply desire to expose you to 
! the public as a false accuser who 
; has distorted public records and 
[manufactured statements for 
I base political purposes.
■ “ F or ’ he purpose of forever thin 
settling this infamous slander.a safe which had bee 

| which you are circulating in your !0pcn. with his tools ii 
newspap: "s and on the stump 

! now propose that a committee 
! five, or any three c f them, 
posed of the editors of the Spring- dragged the burglar to the court- ?

..
in prii lost pk;

mak. 
! g i v r

3 upar.i 
e blood r

When the police burst in upon 
i they found h;m in i ron

Jim Smith, merchant, $0.25 
Jim Jones, day-laborer 1.00 
We do not say that the above 

is a comparative showing as to 
who rays the freight; but we do 
say t* at a number of subscription 
lists on which appeared respect
ively the names of Smith and 
Jones with the amounts opposite 
their names tell a story of sting- 

i iness and dead-headism that 
Af an evidence ol conndc ,.cc wou[(i shock the arctic liver c f  

Pluto.
We dont sav this with any

b own Pittsburg, Fa., be;;u 20. Gr- j,ope 0f conVerting the stingy 
i.'x-k- t5ers man—he is “ sot”  in his ways:

aster
elasticity to his step
all the

art preservative.”

Steel Plants Will F.csaine
“ Mr. Haskell’s proposition re

minds me of the well known 1 
story of the burglar who wnsj
--.light in the acl by the po!fcM in fi„ snci?j m M a m  w  di.

f , the following:

m your ;open, with his tools m irx'-k- . ' ,  , ,. . , man — ne is in ms v rvs
tump, I ei, a dark lantern in one hand uon an( * - f-nr b - and like the poor we have him
ittec of and hi? other hand on the valu- l ry. 1 }  “ J  I  i- ."V 'vith Uf3 alvvayp ‘,nd wil1 hare tc
'• «<*• *- - : o .  The p o l i c e i ^ i  * t . ; :  «?1. -;o  him. H . is s C v  or

field (Mass.) Repub!ican, the room and the judge said to the
at a series of meetings in New 
York to get the jobbers ana dt the wheels o f jirogress, r vert 

the face o f society
Chicago Journal, the New York [culprit: iers to stock up and not wait vndl L^orn th-e flesh o f all decent

j World, the Inianapolis News and! ’Well, what have you t<> sty a^ °L ,"'0C,tl0.n As,atle! U U V '' uoop^e He lives like a dog and„  ^ 100,000 idle tmn and steel workers
r vourseli; • ,, . ___ .... .u n.. i .......>:the St. Louis Republic, be select- for yourself:’

ed to hear you and me under oath, The burglar said: ‘Look here. i in the country will find immedi- will die in the same wav. He 
won’t read these lines for he’s 

i too stingy to subscribe for thisand all other evidence they may judge, let’s arbitrate this case.; f te T ’f " 1’ J-bbers have; 
desire, as to the truth or falsity | ‘ The court records, the com -!?6®" ofteJed a J°n6 p» ,a;« . *..u » c-..:
of ydbr charges, at the earliest [plaint of the attorney general of iby rnanufaicture,r3 and ax f _ A.'n - hat we please without fear of

cr< r *  » ! •  Having enlarged our yard to nearly double Vfe
l O  the r U D l l C - -  are in better .tape to h.-TPI- the public than

ever, we are now prepared to »ewe von,- both with yard and heard and lodging;.
Satisfaction Guaranteed y rave|e ri|.Farmers Hem e W agon  Yard

r money retuoded.

possible moment, and render j Ohio, Mr. Monnett, the affidavit guaranteed against any reduction j 
: in prices later. it reaching him.

their decision to the public in of the assistant ." f the present!”  
writing. attorney general of Ohio. Mr. 100 T o w n  Lots—Wc have one1 Bring us your bucket and try

“ Should ibis committee find Burnett, the court records of the hundred town lots, in the town ,*ome of our barrel lard qt 12-1-2 
vour charge sustained I shall: state c f Oklahoma in the Prairie of Crowell, for sale on easy cents per pound. Hi'ghston- 
withdraw from all connection . Oil & Gas company accuse Mr, tern s .—Texas Alert Realty Co. Henry & Co.

\*)
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•iUMMER TRICK.

aSP*

t

'o jd  Fishing Gt- 
tify YOi

■Caste Rule. To tn.ik. the fish swim the water like This season of the year is Just the

Roys and girls of America—tliii, a thing of life, .-xplains Magical Ex tima for the housekeeper to take
, perluieu; a. pour u larg*•-sized drop of pains and make plans to develop in

givai land win•re all are born lee am, oil into in. which will her youngest daughter ail the quali
equal bedor-' the law canno » ties that go to make up an all-round
imagine the o mditiou of their poor lit the su:.\i(.e of the war-•i Rut ii .-an housekeeper.
tie brothers a

j in-- condition. Indeed[’ only do this through the narrow Go away for a whole day now and
then aud leave the entire responsible

DUTY OF MOTHERS S H E  GOT H E R  M A N — H A P P Y .

T E A C H IN G  D A U G H T E R S  B Y  GIV- 
NG T H E M  R E S P O N S IB IL IT Y .

incentive" Often the Only Thing 
Necessary to Bring Out Child’s 

Qualities— Pian Adopted by 
One Woman.

Uy of the household—ordering, cook
ing and dusting—to the daughter. If 
you are without help in the kitchen, 
all the better, for the daughter will 
learn all the quicker and learn all 
ihe more. If you have one or more 
older daughters send them away and 
give over all responsibility to the 
youngest, who is sure to be over
shadowed so long as older sisters are 
around.

1 have a friend, that while her two 
older daughters, both capable house
keepers, were away this summer, gave 
full charge to a daughter of 13. She 
spent each day of one week away, re
turning at night, just in time for sup
per. She neither gave any orders in 
the morning or went into the kitchen 
at night before supper. Everything 
was satisfactory and a most excellent 
dinner served one night when there 
were two extra for supper. Things 
ran with wonderful smoot hnesg, and 

1 the house was kept in apple-pie order. 
ORher members of the family could

Writing of the famous Dean Kaye 
of Topeka, in Suburban Life, Paul A. 
Lovewoll, says:

"Dean Kaye has had Interesting ex
periences during his soujourna in the 
wilderness. Once an Indian woman 
came to his cabin.

" ’You marry?’ she asked.
“ ’Yes.’ said the dean, ’I e%n marry 

folks. Have you got a man?’
"Again the woman grunted, and de

parted. About sundown she returned, 
dragging with her an apparently 
abashed and reluctant brave.

" ’Got him,’ she remarked, laconical
ly, producing her marriage license. 
The man knew no English, but the 
woman prompted him when it became 
necessary for him to give his asse&t 
to the dean's questions. When it was 
over the squaw paid the minister his 
fee and led her husband away in tri
umph.”

D E E P  C R A C K S  FR O M  E C Z E M A

The Entire Family.
Orand Pop used it for Rheumatism.

Dad for Cuts, Sprains and Bruises. 
Mammy for Burn . Scalds and Aches.
Sis for Catarrh and Chilblains. I use It 
for everything,and It never disappoints 
any of us. It surely yanks any old 
pain out by the roots.

Hunt's Lightning Oil is what I am 
telling you about.

Conan Doyle at It Again.
“ It is clear, Potson,” said Herlock 

Shomes, "that the farmer who raised 
this spring chicken was very tender 
hearted."

"How In the world do you know 
that0” asked the astonished Potson.

"It’s simple enough. The farmer 
hesitated so long before striking tb* 
fatal blew."—Boston Transcript.

Hicks’ Capudlne Curea Nervouanats,
Whether tired out. worried, sleepless o» 
what not. It quleis and refreshes brain 
and nerves. It’s liquid and pleasant to 
take. Tmul bottle 10c—regular sise »c and 
10c at druggists.

Could Lay Slate-Pencil in One— Hand* 
in Dreadful State— Permanent 

Cure In Cuticura.
“ I had eczema on my hands for j 

about seven years and during that j 
time I had used several so-called rem- i 
°dles, together with physicians' and | 
druggists' prescriptions. The disease 
was so bad on my hands that I could ! 
lay a slate-pencil in one of the cracks \ 
and a rule placed across the hand j 
would not touch the pencil. I kept ; 
using remedy after remedy, and while 
tome gave partial relief, none relieved 
as much as did the first box of Cutl- 
:ura Ointment. I made a purchase of 
"uticura Soap and Ointment and my

A Frugal Diner.
Although the Austrian emperor eats 

verv frugally his majesty pays his 
chief cook *10.000 a year. The court 
Is noted for its elaborate repast*.

When your eyes feel sore and tired apply 
John K. Dickey's old reliable eye water. 
It is healing, cooiftffe and restful.

There is nothing little to the really 
great In spiriL—Dickens.

iw’s Soothing SjTnp.
I, »ofu*M the r®Uue«la, cur®* wtodootki. 25c a Ik

scarcely believe It, as this suddenly hands were perfectly cured after two 
developed housekeeper of but 13 boxes of Cuticura Ointment and one

It Cures While You WalkAllensK.M.t-lfcis.. t„

resorts real summers had always shirked respon- cake of Cuticura Soap were used. W.
01 a small scale just 1 sibility, and even work, to such an j H. Dean, Newark, Del., Mar. 28, 1907.“
bidders pay real extent that her older sisters and 1
;n "i . *s that art- i brothers had long been convinced that

ihelr youngest sister was simply 
wlazy" and never would learn, 

no mone>. j When will mothers believe that so
li;’ ' called laziness" Is simply lack of in-
artio! s and centlve. Further, that "incentive" with 
■d and nuni- some natures comes spontaneously, 

for when presented to them as a form of 
duty; others have to have a spontane
ous desire to create an incentive. IA 
this case it becomes the parents' high
est duty to search and search with 
Ingenuity, wisdom and patience until

Love does not stop at the boundaries j 
o f liking.

Artist (who has been bothered by 
rustics breathing on hint all the morn
ing i—My good fellow, I assure you

and supply "achithe power to quickeu the mainspring ! lhat y(ni can g(H> the gfcotch vith n
tain number of beans of the child's character has been (advantage from a little distance!

reached.
This may mean many failures and 

many heartaches, but with each at- j 
tempt much is learned to form

Microscopic Writing.
A remarkable machine made by a 

lately deceased member of the Royal

Suggested Catalogue.
A bit of old lace m shoe lacei.
A portrait of her late majest; 
n Victoria (an English pennyt.
A study in black and white (chalk

tepplng-stone to widen experience. It : Microscopical society for writing with
ertainly is Just as grievous a fault to 1 a diamond Beems to have been broken

seglect to so teach and train our daugli up by its Inventor. A specimen of its 
that the mantle of all our house- : works is the Lord's prayer of 227 let-

•eeptng qualities will fall upon then. ! ters, written in the 1,237,000 of
square inch, which is at the 

1 53.880,000 letters or 15 complete
•dliag day I thoroughly appreciate the fact that t Bibles, to a single square Inch. To

touch his
the r n in
hut articles of 
grain aud rice 
flletnent by tot 
main dry. \V 
are peculiarly

principal laws di- 5- The : 
shall marry only (del.

fruit of disobedience i an up-

ate. eat wi.-li their '  A marble group (several mar-

rahman; that no 8. A reveaier of mein's thoughts la

>d. or even enter 9. "Tha t which we neither borrow
is being cooked: nor lend,

- nature, such as friend" 1;i toothbrush
lest and dearest

" m mpt from de- 1". A pi
banana skin

s (bits of orange

it half done by the daughters high power lens physicians employ for 
But if we look at this as but one dis studying the most minute bacteria.

of
Populous China.

The population of the Chinese cal'
___  Tire is largely a matter of estimate.
child There has never been such census of

to make cake, and yet I have always I lbe empire as that which is 
I forced myself to accept it as but a taken every decade in this country.

housekeeping, we will at once accept I 
the temporary annoyance with cheer- j 
fulness. One of the most exasperat ! 
ing duties to me is to teach s

I! A might> weapon 'a  p* 
A hit of Indian jewelry

r_ . . ________  . _____ the hus l,ut the estimate of the Almanach de
band has in commercial life many Gotha for 1900 may be taken as fairly

ponds t

touch the lower 
the brushing of « 
ia reckoned defile 
ow of an inferioi 
clean."

and brace]
Tlie higher and 13. The first Americ 

not allowed to , head>
" outcastes; even 14. The most 
•meets in passing (head of Washii 
•tit, and the shad- 15.—A new w
i,; considered un- • 1C. Emblem .

A BEAUTIFUL FLOWER. . Hawtho 
r A pain'

annoying details to wade through. 1 tellable. According to that estimate, 
a bead; think men are more Inclined to taka the population of the empire Is, In

! such things "as a matter of course." round numbers, about 400,000,000. It
Indian One son demanded to be taught the •» probably safe to say that if the 

' art of cake making, even to fancy , human beings on earth were stood up
honored American | icing, and to-day no one of the tout *n l,ne every fourth one would be a
on i j that followed has been able to touch | Chinaman,
i a new pencil). his quality of gingerbread. Outside! ~
confidence (sealing! of our duties to our daughters as fu- A „  ,yl# w *ddlnB-

: ture housekeepers we should bear in Cralgenputtock, where Carlyles
masterpiece (the ! mind that the work of the hands de- ! 'Sart° r Re“ rU‘ »" * aa baa1 ........................................ ! Just been the scene of a notable wed-

The
General Demand

of the Well-Informed of the WoriJ has 
always been for a simple, pleasant and 
efficient liquid laxative remedy of known 
value; a laxative which physicians could 
sanction for family use because its com
ponent parts are known to them to be 
wholesome and truly beneficial in effect, 
acceptable to the system and gentle, yet 
prompt, in action.

In supplying that demand with its ex
cellent combination of Syrup of Figs and 
Elixir of Senna, the California Fig Syrup 
Co. proceeds along ethical lines and relies 
on the merits of the laxative for its remark
able success.

That is one of many reasons why 
Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna is given 
the preference by the Well-Informed. 
To get its beneficial effects always buy 
the genuine—manufactured by the Cali
fornia Fig Syrup Co., only, and for sale 
by all leading druggists. Price fifty cents 
per bottle.

The Narcissus aid the Legends Con
cerning Its Origin.

When the - >ods
to gather flow• s they find in sh«l

scarlet;. 1 velops the brain, else how would , , , .  „  , ,
> a g!. i -S heart (flow have the present wonderful inventions ! d,n* - Tbe brlde wa8 Îary CarlyJ® ot 

a box of bonbons. In modern machinery? Cralgenputtock a grandniece of Thom-
1 do not wish to sidetrack too often “  c "  yle> a ,armer’ of PIngle, Dum

friesshire,

-- ----- -
(m .n £ « tu ™ rJV h. world, be.

THE WALTZING EGG. from practical housekeeping. bul Wesshire, a son of Thomas Carlyle'
wise housekeeping keeps in mind ^vorite nephew P ngle is about four 

How the Amusing Trick Can Be Per- the sacred fact that a woman's “ lle* , from E,Ccl^ eCha'I;, Ca1rlyl« #
formed.

mgh

duty is not done when she Just pro
vides good, wholesome meals, com

be ’ a ,: - so that fortable clothing and a neat house, 
i ’ he edge to h e ' she must by thought, word and deed 

, n: ! Th»n ;i!ace the i teach her children by giving them re- 
1,1,1 wi,h the help • sponsibility, nnd thus force them to 

'I index finger of the | think, to manage and to work in their 
'"1 respectively a t , own homes, If she alms to be a "wise” 

| housekeeper.

birthplace, and this village is the 
original of the Entuphl of "Sartor 
Resartus."—London Standard.

A F R A ID  TO  EAT.
Girl Starving on Ill-Selected Food.

desses w •:•• sop ....... t>

was the ! 
pine was , 
her away to i.i 
ground.

Another legend - , , . -
♦iful yonib 
fa: her was a •
sun, and hi.- mn ■

• The ■
youth caused mat
ho waa cold and indifferent ’<< a:|

A poor lit’ ] - nyn 
ved him so dear! 

a«ay and died beca .s h- -.• 
tare for her

At lash Nemesis . ,.-S3
’ dilution, decided to punidi him fu 
- hard hear
rtiie caused him to fail in ove wt 

!• - own image as he looked into 
stream, and as lie could m-ver • ic 
tins beautiful reflection he gradu.-’ i 
perished with hopeless love.

His body was changed into tin !,• a- 
tif.il flowers, which have ever aft 
borne his name.

“ Several years ago I was actually 
starving,” writes a Me. girl, “ yet dared 
not cat for fear of the consequences.

“ I had suffered from indigestion 
from overwork, irregular meal3 and 
improper food, until at last my stom
ach became so weak I could eat 

'dessert FOarcQly an>' food without great dis- 
1 tress.

"Many kinds of food were tried, oil 
with the same discouraging effects.

Curry of Fish.
Three hard-boiled eggs, two table- 

spoonfuls of butter or dripping, two 
tablespoonfuls of flour, one dessert
spoonful of curry powder, 
spoonful of chutney, two cupfuls of 
milk, half a pound of cooked fish.
three ounces of boiled rice. _ _ —  -

Melt the hotter in a saucepan, stir ! teadlly lost beaIlb and strength until 
tn thr. finm- «mnnthiv *ti.. (t » » . ,  ii... i 1 * a8 but »  wreck of my former self.x wreck of my former self. 

"Having heard of Grape-Nuts and
‘■zc a lively ro- curry powder and chutney. Next lts nierits, I purchased a pack-

jr ..v • , , ,„ .-m ,! add the milk and stir tlie sauce over ? K!’ ’ ,ut wRb Hole hope that it would
- -Mints and torn. ' Now' : b<* fir" 11 boils and thickens. Next ' hc.,b me— I was so discouraged.

and all vou have to cut the eggs into sllc.-s and the fish * , ,  J 1 not only aPPetizIng but
• • -gg waltz is to move '- to  flake. Add them and the rice that l wuld eat it as I liked and that

;l w.ii'zmg motion °  »b" -aoce mix well -ogether. Pile 11 ha,lsfled the craving for food with-
(M be a hard boiled “ I* on a bot dish and garnish wit! “ M8>? g . a“ * . ,f„  1 may

louhl, while boiling, be kept in|cr°utons of bread, 
etiticular position in the sauce- ' ———

ii Kv n ms. Tty i Do This Now.
■ _g -pm around the To clean the refrigerator wasn tne , u ... , , r '

inside once or twin- i we.-k in mid ri'ght wa> to heal,b aml happiness, e 0nCf 0r %ePk ln co,d and unlldnnlhn.

• the expression, ‘it filled the bill.’ 
"For months Grape-Nuts was my 

principal article of diet. I felt from 
the very first that I had found the

i Work of Supererogat-o

Until a .
Ask*d lilm which 1 

• TU. wn.-jght hl» m
sh 'U lay di»tracte< 

how

j especially5tried Ii 
wholly unnecessary work 
claimed.

"Oh, mamma, couldn't yoi 
siomarh? Nobody ever 

1 sUKuach’. " -Judge

weather, every other day in hot weath- ‘ n d ra y  anticipation, were fully re-

soda" in warm* w a S  "^ h en ^ '^ la ce  ! m y'U uai’ h re^ “ ed
pieces of charcoal in the corners to a } t
absorb the odors of food. The.e I  „  1 t "  , « at anything I like
should be removed often. ^  O^pe-Nuts food forms a part of

my bill o f fare.”  "There s a Reason."
Cheese-Olive Sandwiches. Name given by Postum Co., Battle

Split a kind of good, wholesome, i C,l!®e ,̂’ Read "The Roa<I t0 We,1‘
U-War In _.>.v I T,l,e. *“  P"BS-

Ever read the above letter? A new 
one appeare from time to time. They 
are genuine, true, and full of human 
Intareat-

j plain cracker in halves. Spread with 
skip my a layer of cream cheese, then a layer 

lees my ! of chopped etuffed olives. Pres* to- 
| getter and earvf

> they hold theirVha'iw, nt'----wear longer than any other uuee.

t z m s s m a 3 ,sa

w. I- POIOLAS. lit SwA Si.. Brnclrtw. ■—

Every garment guar
anteed waterproof 

Catalog free

. 2 0  ? . " 'g

b o r a x
All dealers. Sample. Booklet and ParlnrCerdOame

STAR
PLUG

CHEWING
TOBACCO

S T A R  has for years 
been the world’s leading 
brand of plug chewing 
tobacco. Statistics show 
that about one-fifth o f 
all the chewers of plug 
tobacco chew  S T A R .

There’s a reason for 
this enorm ous and con 
stantly increasing num 
ber of S T A R  chewers, 
and it’s just this—

Star Plug has always 
been manufactured with 
one sole object in view—  
to give chewers the best 
chew of tobacco it is pos
sible to produce, yet to 
sell this S T A R  chew at 
a moderate price.

M o r e  c h e w e r s  are 
learning every day that 
STAR, considered from 
the standpoint of true 
merit, has no competitor, 
and is the one best chew.

For a long time there 
was a prejudice (which 
p r o b a b ly  still e x is ts )  
among certain chewers 
against the use of what is 
generally termed ‘ ‘N avy 
T obacco,’’ becauseof the 
impression that all to 
bacco of that character 
is too sw eet

It is true that som e 
brands of tobacco, similar 
in appearance to S T A R , 
are too sweet to please 
chewers accustomed to 
the use of tobacco manu
factured in thin plugs, 
but we know that S T A R  
is right in every way.

You use tobacco for 
the pleasure it gives —
i n c r e a s e  your 
pleasure by chew
ing S TA R !

in All Stores
K
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No R o m . , ,  Postcard With0(jt lu  
Thorn of Suggeatlen.

Harold’s mother— we'll r»n v ,_

w, £  whteh I  i,r'nil*Fd dlrec‘ lo«>* 
i , h ‘n un,° ,ho moment ot 

Anal leave-,akin* she had not eeaUd
far r"  Wm’ Harold* mother “ at far from sure that her efforts would 
have any lasting effect “

Her voyage was more or le«. 
turbed by these doubts, hut before 
she landed on the other side she had
T i T T r  a Ct'urp‘‘ of !lc,ion- Like Bl small boys, Harold is most cov-
f!®“  ° f p,c,ure postcards and had 
looked forward to a harvest from bis 
mother s trip. He got it “

Every day she sent at least one 
card. And whatever else It bore in the

hf w  n,8CripMon' ,h‘ ‘rF " lls not one which failed of this introduction:
"Just as soon as you get this go and 

brush your teeth.”

A N N U A L  SA LE S  OVER  N IN E
_  m i l l i o n .

bvGr - srme"uabl% r allt> lR appreciated 
OOOftnni ^ - ,  - ° J Fr Ntn' Million (9,- 000000) Lewis Single Hinder dears 
•old annually. The kind of cigar smok
verv dch b0F,r? ,00kinK ^ f- made o, 
thP  t l  h‘ llow 'asting tobacco. It’s
Lew i.’ l l n d 1 n f ,many smokrrs that f ingle ,r,lind(r straight he cigar equals in quality the best 10c cigar 

a.re many Imitators of this cele- 
brated brand. Don t let them fool you 
There is no substitute. *

Tell the dealer you wish to try a 
Lewis Single Hinder y
_ L * * 1® .factory. Peoria. HI.. Original 
•re Tin Poll Smoker Package.

EGOISM.

Mistress—Hridgot. it always seems 
to me that the crankiest mistresses 
get the best cooks.

Cook—Ah, go on wid yer blarney!

PrOHVS DISTEMPER (TR E  will
M iv i/nt-vJr slb1', T V *  “ tSTEMPKR. * t - 'h  t-i h. and the like among horse, 
of all ages, and prevent, all others in the 
same stable from having the disease. Also 
cures c hicken cholera, and dog distemper. 
Any good druggist c an supplv vou. or send 
to manufacturers. 50 cents and $1.00 a bot
tle Agents wanted. Free book. Spohn 
Medical C o. Spec. Contagious Diseases, 
QosLen, Ind.

Comparatively Easy.
“ It's hard to lose the savings of a 

lifetime.”
“ Oh, not sot hard. I know of a dozen 

men with schemes that you could go 
Into.*

Only Colony of Kind.
The colony of Harbary apes on the 

Rock of Gibraltar is the only one of 
Its kind In existence, and is being pro
tected by the llritish government.

HELPFUL
ADVICE

a  w on ’t te ll your family doctor 
rhole story about your privatew noie story bdoup yum  pn voic  

tss —  you  are too m odest Y ou 
i  not be afraid to tell Mrs. Pink- 
1, at Lynn, Mass., the th ingsyou  
d  not explain to  the doctor. Y our 
;r  w ill be held in the st rictest con- 
nce. From  her vast correspond- 
j w ith  sick  wom en during the 
; th irty  years she may have 
ted the very knowledge that will 
) your case. Such letters as the fol- 
ing, from  grateful women, es- 
ish beyond a  doubt the power o f

fDIA E.PINKHAM’S  
GETABLE COM POUND

r r c U a B S S k o f A E
n, Pa^ w rites:
Ever since I was sixteen years of 
I had suffered from an organic de- 
rement and female weakness; in 
Sequence I had dreadful headaches 
was extremely nervous. My physi- 
said I must go through an opera
te get well. A friend told me 

,t Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
pound, and I took it and wrote you 
advice, following your directions 
fully, and thanks to you I am to
rn well woman, and I  am toning 
ay friends of my experience.

CTO FOR SICK WOMEN.
or thirty years Lydia E. Pink- 
i’s Vegetable O om m und^inade 
n roots and herbs, has been the

n8a f h I v e yS dt r o f f i d w i S i

lie pains, backache, that bear- 
iwnfeeling, flatulency, m diges- 
izzinessjoruervous prostration.

NEWS FROM 
OVERTEXAS

Twenty-six applicants took the ex
amination Tuesday before the state 
dental board which Is in session at 
Austin.

In a wreck of the Chicago to New 
' ork express train on the Erie rail 
road, Sunday, near Geneva, Pa., thirty 
tout persons were injured.

“Grandpa" Mayhew. of Paris, who is 
>9 years old, left his home some few 
days ago for Monet, Mo., to attend the 
birthday of his mother, who is 99 years 
of age.

The city of Dallas has ordered pur 
chased ten carloads of wood ,o be dis 
trlbuted among the poor and needy 
of that place during the cold weather 
next winter.

T> ler ts soon ,o  have a new court 
house, the attorney general’s depart
ment having passed favorably on the 
$1U0,(K»U bond voted for that purpose 
in Smith county in June.

A deal for seventy-five acres of land 
near Arlington has been closed by the 
Texas Grand Lodge of Masons, where 
a home for indigent members of the 
lodge will be erected.

Mrs. M. A. Kersey, aged fifty, of 
Childress, while asleep, early Tuesday 

' morning walked off the second story 
balcony of a west side hotel. Port 
W orth, suffering a broken ankle.

According to June C. Harris, a prom
inent citizen of Nacogdoches County, 
there may be as much as 10,000 acres 
of land put in tobacco next year, which 
will yield an average of $150 an acre.

Miss Louise Wessley of San Anton:. 
Is dead as the result of carbolic acid 
poisoning. When found she had the 
picture of her soldier lover, who is 
now in the Philliplnt s. clasped to her 
breast.

The naval recruiting stations of 
Texas, of which Dallas is the head, 
took a total of ten enlistments dur
ing the past week, eight of these be 
in* secured lu Dallas and two in Fort 
Worth.

J. W. Hoopes, vice-president of the 
Austin National Bank, and secretary 
of the State Bankers’ Association, 
says more swindling schemes are be
ing worked against Texas bankers at 
this time than in several years.

John Wleczyk, a Bohemian farmer, 
and bis three sons, residing on the 
Komondo.vskl place at Logans Cross
ing, five miles north of Taylor, are 
In a precarious condition as a result 
of eating toadstools, mistaking them 
for mushrooms.

Dan Jacobs, the 12-year-old son of 
March Jacobs of Jacksonville, was ac
cidentally shot with a target rifle 
hrough the right lung last week by 

his playmate, Charlie Casey. The boy 
is in a critical condition and hut little 
hope is entertained of his recovery.

City Health Officer Dr. T. B. Fisher 
and Assistant R. C. Ferguson used up 
sixty-two vaccine points Friday morn
ing at the emergency hospital In the 
basement of the city hail, applying the 
virus to the arms of that many pros
pective pupils of the Dallas public 
schools.

R. M. Means of Dallas has brotigu 
suit in the Forty-Fourth District 
Court against the Rppld Transit Rail
way Company of Dallas for $50,000 
damages. He claims that through th> 
negligence o f the defendant's em 
ployees he has been cripple! for He.

A decision of State wide importance 
was banded down Friday at Waco, by 
Judge Surratt in the district court r 
fusing Dr. S. A. Morse a license as 
physician, alleging unprofessional 
conduct.

The cornerstone of the n 
000 church which the congregation 
of the Ervay Street Methodist Church. 
Dallas, is erecting, was formally laid 
Sunday afternoon in the presence of 
a large and, as rain was falling, 
brella-covered assemblage.

For some inexplicable reason Silver 
Weill, a fourteen-year-old school boy, 
committed suicide by hanging himself 
in a cellar of his home at Mt.
Friday. He is the youngest suicide In 
Mt. Vernon police records.

Sixteen full-blooded specimens of 
buffalo passed through Dallas Satur
day en route to Edgar R. Trueman 
at Cleveland. Ohio. They will be dis 
tributed from that point to a number 
of zoological gardens through the 
North and East.

A fatal accident occurred in the 
railway yards at Skidmore Wednes
day. E. P. Satterwhite, a brakeman, 
on a freigrt train was caught between 
two cars and so badly mangled that 
he died in half an hour.

The Eureka Live Stock Company of 
Carson City, Iowa, has filed suit in 
the Federal court against President 
Roosevelt and other officials of the 
United States, to prevent the govern 
ment from withdrawing timber land* 
from the government forest reserve.

ONE K ID N E Y  GONE

But Cured After Doctors 8aid There 
Was No Hops.

Sylvanus O. Verrill, Milford, Me., 
says: "Five years ago a had Injury

paralysed me and 
affected my kid
neys. My back hurt 
me terribly, and 
the urine was bad
ly discolored. Doc
tors said my right 
kidney was practi
cally dead. They 
said I could never 
walk again. I read 

of Doan’s Kidney Pills and began us
ing them. One box made me stronger 
and freer from pain. I kept on using 
them and in three months was able to 
get out on crutches, and the kidneys 
were acting better. 1 improved rap
idly, discarded the crutches and to 
the wonder of my friends was soon 
completely cured.”

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box. 
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

TOO TRUE TO BE GOOD.

1*10x11—1 have just finished the late 
Mrs. Peck’s portrait. It’s a speaking 
likeness.

The Widower Peck—Would it be 
too much trouble to—er—change it a 
bit in that respect?

$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be pleased te 

haal t»heae ĵ*1̂ 0*** 000 dr**d*<l disease that i
OUarriT IIan stoCau?rhta “iW" V  p

A VO ID  R IS K  IN BU Y IN G  PA INT.

You take a good deal of risk if you 
buy white lead without having abso
lute assurance as to Its purity and 
quality. You know white lead is often 
adulterated, often misrepresented. 
But there’s no need at all to take 
any chances. The “ Dutch Boy Paint
er” trade mark of the National Lead 
Company, the largest makers of gen
uine white lead, on a package of 
White Lead, is a positive guarantee 
of purity and quality. It’s as depend
able as the Dollar Sign. If you'll 
write the National Lead Company, 
Woodbridge Bldg., New York City, 
they will send you a simple and cer
tain outfit for testing white lead, and 
a valuable book on paint, free.

More Important.
"Ah! Mrs. Newcomb,” said the up

pish Mrs. Subbubs, "my many s^-flal 
duties have prevented me from calling 
upon you as I should. However, I will 
surely return your visit some day—”

” Oh! that doesn't matter much,” 
replied Mrs. Newcomb promptly, “but 
I do wish you'd return the groceries 
you’ve borrowed from time to time.”— 
Catholic Standard and Times.

Actual Facts.
For upwards of fifteen years Hunt's 

Cure has been sold under a strict 
guarantee to cure any form o f Itch
ing skin troubles known. No matter 
the name— less than one per cent, of 
the purchasers have requested their 
money back. Why? It simply does 
the work.

Cause of the Break.
“What caused that awkward break 

In the conversation?” "Some one 
dropped the subject."—San Francisco 
Argonaut.

Capudine Cures Indigestion Pains.
Sour stomach and heartburn no matter , 
from what cause. Gives Immediate relief. J 
Prescribed by physicians because It is . 
pure and effective. Trial bottle 10c. Regu
lar size Zee and 60c at all druggists.

Let him who has bestowed a benefit 
be silent. Let him who received it 
tell ot it.—Seneca.

GASTORtA
For Infanta and Children*

The Kind You Have 
Always Bou(|

Bears the
j Promotes Digestion,Cheerful- 
! ness arid Rest Contains neither 
! Opium.Morphine nor Mineral 

I No t  N a r c o t i c
! fikapt o/OM DrSAVl'tlftn/VM

/ W „  S..4 -
I JE .<•.»»« -

i m -
•J < W W .W '|*C toinhyritn f/me>r

■'f A perfect Remedy for Conslipa 
lion Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions Fevrrish- 
ness and L O S S  OF SLEEP

fai, ,
**’ Fac Simile Signature of

In 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years

•1»*C llaii s 1 ur cotut ipatam.

OLD VIRGINIA 
CHEROOTS

Rest at Last.
"It is only too true," remarked the 

man who was fond of moralizing, 
"that we do not appreciate our bless
ings until they take their flight.”

"Of course," replied Popley, "they 
keep up such a racket during the day 
that we enjoy them most when the 
nurse has tucked them in their little 
beds."—Philadelphia Press.

We Reiterate
That for more than fifteen years 

Hunt's Cure has been working on the 
afflicted. Its mission Is to cure skin 
troubles, particularly those of an itch
ing character. Its success is not on 
account of its advertising, but because 
it surely does the work. One box is 
guaranteed to cure any case.

The Modern Mother.
Madam ito the nurse maid, who has 

Just brought home her four children 
from a walkl — Dear me, Anna, how ' 
changed the children look since 1 last 
saw them! Are you quite sure they 
are the right ones?—Fllegende Blaet- i

Don’t Delay.
Save a possible serious spell of fever 

later on by cleansing your system now 
of Its accumulation of impurities. Sim
mon’s Sarsaparilla will do it. It 
makes fine blood, fine appetite, great 
strength and grand ambition.

What's Hi* Age?
"After all, you know, a man is only 

as old as he feels.”
"Yes. How about the fellow who 

•feels like a two-year-old?"— Philadel
phia Press.

Not Always Profitable.
The trouble about being a prodigal 

son is that the old man doesn’t always 
own a fatted calf.

Turn thyself to the true riches, and 
learn to be content with little.— 
Seneca.

T o  you  w ou ld  b e  if  y ou  w ant 
to  avoid all this suffering and 
annoyance to  d iscard the old  
nostrum s and take

Schaap’s Laxative 
Chill Cure

for Chills and F evers, Sw am p 
F ever, D u m b  A gu e, in fact all ail
m ents due to  M alaria. It is the 
best R em edy  m ade. P rice  50 cents.

Are 5c cigars 
without the 

heads 
Therefore 

3 for 5 cents

Not only extra good 
—they are clean. 
Made ot absolutely 
pure, clean tobacco 
by modern system
atic methods in the 
biggest, airiest, best- 
equipped and clean
est cigar factory in 
the world 

No wonder they’re 
so good. 5 cents 
buys 3.

Sold Everywhere

DROPSY
DR. H. U. GKBEN S ttONt*. B<ix K, Atlanta*,*!*!*. | MISCELLANEOUS

PATENTS S S F f f i S

PUTNAM FA D ELESS DYES
Color more goods brighter and hater colon than on, other dn. One tOeoackaoo colon all Abort. Thei die in cold water tetter than ant other dto. You can 4m 
M) aornent without rippino apart. Write tar Iras Sm UM-Hw* to On. Bleach and Mix Colon. MOM ROE DRUG O O ., Quincy, /lllnmlm.

Thank You!
Says M rs . P igford

of Teacheys, N. C .t “ Please accept my thanks for your wonderful 
medicine, Wine of Cardui. It is the grandest female medicine on earth.

“ 1 suffered for 10 years, with pains all over. The doctors said 
they were all caused by female trouble.

“ 1 have been taking Cardui for a long time and find more help in 
that, than In anything I have ever taken. I am now able to do all my 
work. I will do anything 1 can to help you to sell Cardui.”

The benefit that ladies get from taking Cardui cannot be measured 
or described in words. It helps them over their hard times and makes 
all times seem easy.

You need it. If not always, at least whenever you are out of sort*.
A dose in time will save nine. S o  you had M&h. better keep it on the shelf, as thousands of other 

women do, so as to get its help when they need It. 
■W lP gk  gp Cardui’s pure, natural, harmless, vegetable 

I ' l M l t  T * J lJ lngredient£- make it a safe and pleasant medicine 
'| [|| for girls and women, of all ages, beginning just 

11 before puberty.
It has relieved the constant suffering of 

•Uy/fl ' thousands, and helped them back to health. 
Motown Try Cardul- druggists sell it, with full dt-

Tcacbcys, N. C.' MCtiODS for USB.

[ Take CARDUI
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~ iW O U LD  PERPETUATE CANNON, ETC,

IN Roosevelt's letter of September 21, in 
* which he recommends T all in tearful language
he forgets fo; a space of time to confine him
self to those proprieties of speech which finite 

. . iT„;. |limitations impose upon men; for the time the
A pplication m ade tor en try  in to  th e  U n iteu  j  . . , , ,  .
.s P o sto tiia  at Crowc'i. Texas, as second clast President stands in the hack-ground and the

1 real Teddy talks. He dates the beginning of 
all good in this nation from the fateful day on 
which McKinley fell and His Majesty ascended 
the throne. He warns the people that if Taft 
is not elected the upright policies of the past 
seven years will be brought to nought; disaster, 
stagnation and the gloom of death will settle 
down upon the land, and righteousness will 
disappear from  the face of the earth!

W ould he have us perpetuate Joe Cannon, 
of trust-fed lawyers and

BEEF VS. BRAIN.

r )0  many young men of this age are minis
tering to the needs of the back and the 
belly to the neglect of the head- i. e beef and

broadcloth r.ot brains, seems to be the motto, and the illustrious line 
They sav the battle for bread is the battle 1 or,their truckling slaver, who have oppressed and 
them, and others can fight the battle for ideas, insulted tbe masses, denied labor its just recog- 
V. a result forty-dpllar suits adorn sc much raw j nitior, arid “ syndicated the Govern1,uent?' W h j ! 

beef, which ells in the common market for H its a party of syndicate lawyers, and has made 
ct 1 s per pour id. A  ten-dollar hat perched in no denial of that fact. Now, on (,he eve of th;

;r sb-uch over the aching void of a young national election they must sacrifice someone tc
vho cannot interpret his motr.e, j appease the wrath of the people, and the lei j| 

the diamond gleaming from the fell on Foraker; and the great “ iron man," the 
snout of the sluggish swine. It is well to feed “acrobatic double-back-action" billy-goat o f' 
and riduia the outer man, but the inner man American politics,butts into the, incense clouds 
should . - be turned hungry and naked on thejanc[ ho! aloft his golden censer rends tire 
commons lair with bis rasping hallelujahs.

»od things about Roo - 
■ : rute. Hie n ind un velt, but he is t i most consummate egotist | 

tutored tl * heart unstirred by ambition is the that ever lived. After reading this last deliv-j
tragedv of u^edies. “Set how w e grovel here! 
below" when we ought to sc vie wide horizons 
and reach greater altitudes.

Bene- o soar one year than grope a thous
and stupid ignorance Better a mo
ment of v: thr.r. a miilor ium of blindness.

M-w .......  but it doc ; not open the fir-
ray from

the i

of his wo fe<
when his friends c: 
—"No doubt ye r. 

|th • •

imagine Jcb felt 
-.e with their consolations, 
the p eple, and wisdom I

uld aHn

worn the anvil of

. I d it is an

It may Lc yve 
and it m^y be th 
plain English. 1 
The Index is Dw . -  
tic, Ar,?.-:histic or f\ 
Heretofore the edito.

GOODS
l am just now receiving a complete 
line of Merchandise. Be sure and 
come and see us. W e will make 
you prices that will open your eyes 
and will quote you some of them 
next week. Our Millinery Open
ing will be Saturday, September 
26, don’t forget W e  know our 
business, if you know yours, you 
will call and see us. ....................

_' it cannot be saia t 
T he year

able to express •
r ' do not understand the 

asks.;1 again whether 
a, Republican, Social*, s- 
/ imp. W e  give it up 0 '
• pa.-.sed as a Democrat tfii-f.-ll'ais: 

v -his year for An ,
. . ' y Bryan .’n nb

J .  K .  Q i d W j

bu

brought : tO

We arc much pleased with the | 
rapid gro wth of the Index ub- > 
sa Inscription .list. New r...- res 

bei dded
pa .[.le are reading the paper all 

’ /  knew r.!! the 07A the c',unt>’-
ke. why did.:

fertile crain of a Whit-1 
* the long, long lapse of j!
uit Newton s day none1 
W ‘he woods of MidianjU 
trningcush. A  thousand! u s  
:t! the fields o f Palestine;)

j iiir.f- out the lesson ; If the bra*'e end virtuous l coay  Knew an m e ......................
c: . . ’ e ruse-x ... , r.ud and bloom ing! *•••• ’ • - • > - -a s . - •. a rake, why did A  “ eure ^'improve the &

%  say . . . 1- W hy;, ait llli Hearst cxF,v . h i , . ?  ^ ^ a n d ^ w h ^ n T h e  *
Apologise ;'ofc for a patch on your pants but / Xnt» «  ho kn ow all this all the time a;.d with- band w agon moves the Index \ 

there’ on ] s. A  ion from the publ! *t it ■ nd on be fron
in u . J p e that t c  are i till . i i with- ’ dii - hi 1 uj e last < f  pro* )

ms i add i - in d  gates, o f whom Teddy knows? And ^ress- anything happens _ _
-> • n and A v. E ,. ' ' -'nys toni-:-. . hy not JJ' 1 tc!1 “ r;4‘ lf doesn’ t V v'-D

i f  to.. . c l  v. v . n r : '  . 1 dost lb
g - nse thy frock , r . r ;cr  not to b e  sorrow - *g
ful, but has-:-.; si y to w e ^
m ay rem ove every si-'n .
Positively and ahscl. i doth w e 
Satisfaction guarantee.

PARKER & E D W A R D S  

Fine '

TW-: ‘ .M3 IK C AM PAIG N .

T ;

, Crowell’ s 
we’ il be for

Allcraey Ge- 
dei! ind Gi!

'. ! ,  f . r y . ”  a depar;.TKnt In this i{ Foard c0,.nly shou1d ;ound ®
,c w lv o . s n  far been ir- ; ‘ ‘ , th,; v'd,t0; , but “  a elswhere than at the head o f the &
nation,.; L.r.a,. .«-A; commit- ' :U:: • : ' 1 K' -  wno hasm : c a pretty class, hr-r Ivyiumate place in the ?*>

h : , u the close states are borough  stud/ o. economics and wades chin agricultural West, we’ ll try to <3
Davidson. Con: -ssmen R - deep in the ire :t literature c f the ages. .move her up a notch. If sobric-

Ali thm--- f.rc ! r.own ______________  ty is sneered at, if virtue is out- *9
kin into cot hi .......................  . , •
: . . .... ' . ; . M. 1 he K publicans ve been making a dec- upon, if sanctities are pulled ggi

• M - ; . com .  perate eff irt > bring Faft and Foraker togeth- down, the Index will array its -2)
rr.:,. . , ;  a -m pa thy v.-ith Senat , ley er, Fortunately the negotiations were slew, army of <>•-noxious aujec-.ivos.
.•••nd 'f every opportunity. | But Roosevelt knew these tilings all tiie time! In ,u,!,e n}\2nUme* 11 ousmefs §
-O r r v  r J .c Exponent. ______________  Sets dui. with you, put an ad <n

. the Index—tl read
hat are you going to have on 

Stati Fair? This is an opportu- 
tb ,s Badey matter alone?  ̂ Its a dead issue rn n;j-y £or the farmers of Foard couty to demon- 
it or should be. 1.. - peopie have ex- s;rate what Foard county soil can do. 

pr: • :d themselves at the polls, and if the Ex-

the right side: ~ ^

Will You Support 
Our Intention?

If so get with us. W e sell Land, T ow n
Properly, Mercantile Stocks, Corporation 
stocks, Live Stock, Rent and Collect, 
Reeder and pay Taxes. QW e write In
surance that insures, and want your business

La whom & Sand if er
Tea, Estate. Loan, and Insurance

Office West Side Square, P’.ionc No. 16 Crowell, Texas

Switzer will handle lumber.

penent is not r atiefisd it ought to join Hearst
pr the Republicans.

The farmer who buys feed fof his team may
survive in spite of such shiftlessness, but he is 
an unfaithful servant and an unworthy member 

Cardinal G ib b r e c e n t ly  “handed dow n" an c f a most worthy class.
Opinion on prohibition. He goes over the old . ' ' ■
untenable ground that prohibition- does n ot; Several carloads of lumber came in over the 
P * an,a Tore breeds disrespect for law. 0rient thl8 week, and within anolher week> it 
He can at least congratulate himself on the f,ct ;s hopcd> regular service will be established, 
he occupies common ground with all the bums, 
brewers and blacklegs in the country. A nd as 
for his church, we are not to say whether it is 
good or bad; but we'd rather have no church 
at all than one without a backbone.

Candidate Taft spoke to a crowd of niggers 
in Cincinnatti this week and it is said that they 
cheered him, Gettin’ better!

The farmer who brings the products of the 
soil to market every time lie comes to town is

If Gov. Haskell is guilty of the charges Ted
dy  brings against him it is up to Teddy to pre
sent the proof; and if his guilt cannot be estab- the farmer who will prosper, 
lished, then the president ought to shut his 
mouth. Haskell has offered to resign his place 
if found guilty, and Bryan promises that he 
will be dismissed if guilty. Isn t that enough?

I f  you  ure expecting to buy a bill o f  LUM BER any time soon it 
will pay you to wait until the trains are hauling LUMBER to 
Crowell Then w hen you are ready to buy your bill, it will P A Y  
Y O U  to drive one b lock east o f the court house where you will find

Teddy seems to have forgotten "M y Deaf 
Harriman."

-tK&SfcaiK

Since Roosevelt recommends Taft there 
should be no longer any doubt as to the result 
of the election.

A n d  Taft has “ no comment to make."
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Good M A K ES A  
T E X A N  BLUSH

Reading matter is absolutely 
necessary in every home, we 
mean reading such as is found 
in live up to date newspapers.

Fort W orth Record on T h e  | 

Educational Situation 

in Texas.

Reading
Is the source o f information 
and the foundation of educa
tion. The home well supplied 
with good reading matter is 
the best home in any com 
munity. If you are looking 
for a good supply of good 
reading

Cheap
Consider the o ffer we make 
here, you can’t beat it.

Hie Crowell Index 
Dallas Semi-Weekly News 

Ft Worth Semi-Weekly Record
All for only $2.25

O r The Index and either o f the others 
for $ 1 .5 0  cash in advance.

See

J. H . Copass & Co.

The Special Insutanc* 

Man lor

Fire, Lightning, Tornado. 

Hail and Live Stock 

Insurance

ft ft

North Sid6 Square. Crowell

tOOD READING CHr.AP.

ft only *

H . Schindler
Dentist

Office over Quinn’s Stare; CfdWelt

I’areats, L:sten!

Fi&trl Yhat source are you 
going to draw four happiness 
twenty years from now? Not 
from white fields of cotton, but 
from the lives of yhur children. 
These are your words: “ I hope 
my child will ncromplish more 
than I have, and with less sacri
fice and toil.”  If you will 
give your child the education tha* 
was denied you, your wish can be 
fulfilled, not otherwise. With
out a business education, your 
children's lot \‘/iP be harder than 
yours, for competition is keener.

We do not spend the money 
that some schools do in advertis
ing,but spend it in equipping our 
different departments with mod
ern equipments, employing effici
ent teachers, hence, can depend

er  w as d es ig n ed  to  b e  m ore  than 
a f ifth  o r  a s ix th  o f  w h a t should 
be  p rov ided .

“ The state as a whole has 
done fairly well. We raise by 
state taxes more than twice as 
much a* the permanent schbcl 
fund yields. or this year about 
$4.75, which, added to the perma
nent income, makes $6.75 per 

A few weeks ago we mentioned eapita of scholastic age. 
the fact that Texas had made a In this respect we rank seventh 
record in educational matters, among the states, and that isn’t 
Now comes the Fort Worth bad.
Record with the count of our “ Where we fail so miserably is 
shortcomings. We quote below in local taxation in the rural dis- 
a long editorial from the Record, tricts, and one cause for that 
believing it will be of benefit to failure is the absurd constitution- 
our readers. That “ we must al limitation of a 20-eent local 
educate or perish”  is a self-evi- school tax. which may not be 
dent fact. , Read the article levied except by a vote of two- 
below as it 'gives our standing thirds of the property owners, 
m the educational world. A bare majority of property own*

"The Record had occasion yes- ers may vote taxes for courthous- 
terday to correct a published er- es or jails or bridges or any old 
ror to the effect that Texas has thing material, but aneducation- 
the best pubic school term in the al tax requires a two*thirds maj- 
United States. It would be a orlty -and may be only twenty 
happy fact if it were true, but is cents.
so far from true that it is a most ‘ Outrageous, illogical and un- 
unhappy delusion. So far from patriotic, it is to be true, as all 
holding first rank among the "intedogent men will agree, yet 
states in this respect, Texas oc- nobody seems to Cafe except a 
cupies the shockingly low rank lot of school teachers who are 
of thirty-ninth. daily sacrificing fheir lives for

“ That is thirty-eight put of a smaller average wage than the 
forty-five states have a longer worst paid manual laborer, 
public school term than Texas. “ There’s a constutionai amend-

Disappointing, isn't it? nient pending for the November
"As a citizen you feel humiliat- general election which will re

ed, don’ t you? move this gross injustice put
Takes ft fall out of your state directly upon the country people 

pride, eh? and Indirectly upon the whole
But that isn't the worst of it. commonwealth by permitting a 

Here is the way Texas ranks-in local school tax of as much an 50 
other elements of public educa- cents to he adopted by a vote of 
tion: a majority of the taxpayers.

LAnnual income from local tax- “ it is the most vital reform in 
adon for public schools, 23: the whole history of Texas. The 
amount of school funds raised Record will dare to provoke 
for each person 5 to 18 years old. anathema by saying that it is 
34; per cent of school fund rain- more important than the propos
ed by local taxation, 12: expend- cd prohibition amendment, be- 
iturc per capita of total popu- cause it will serve to develop a 
lation of public schools, 35; temperate people. It Is more im- 
amount expended per capita of portant than new lunatic asylums 
average attendance, 35: average because it will decrease lunacy 
length of public school term. ,‘’*9; in the next generation. It is 
par cent of scholastic population more important than prisons and 
enrolled in schools. 39; average convict farms because it will tend 
daily attendance for each 100 to depopulate the jails. It is of 
children enrolled in school, 42; more importance than any other 

. number of years children attend- agency m instrumentality or 
fng school free of tuition, 45. lfioVement of human Invention.

“ From twenty-two to forty-four It is of Greater consequence than 
states teat us in those measure- doctrine of political economy or 
ments of public education. civil liberty ever promulgated.

And that accounts for the because it means t?fe public intell- 
alanPing- may we not say de- igenen which will drtt\v*U rime 
grading - fact that in the literacy virtues unto itself.
<>■ native-born whites we rank 32 “ If wO have a li*ht -ote in 
among the states, and in the November this amendment Is in 
literacy of native born whites we danger, because every taxdodger 
rank 45.- grouch and ignormus will vote

"Yet this Is Democratic Texas against- it, and they always go to 
and rev'ei rs the teachings of the polls.
Thomas Jefferson, who declared: “ If it Is aflbptbd th* flelf-re-
‘I look to the diffusion of light spccting citizens of Texas must 
and education as the source most come to the help Of (he teacher®- 
to be relied on for ameleorating who are making a single-handed 
the condition, promoting the fight, 
virtue and advancing the happi-

W h en  in Crowell always go lo the

White Front Restaurant
To get something good to eat, first- 
class short orders' of all kinds and 
reasonable prices. Special arraiig- 
nients has been made, to feed the ladies, 
Don’t fail to give us a trial when in town

Northeast Corner Square Short Order Coupon a Spscta .,

I f t f t — f t f t f t f t — f t f t 4 a g

C. G. Storm
I paint and hang paper. I make it my study 
and exclusive business, and am therefore 
prepared to do firstclast work. fall on me 
for ART IST1C DECORATIN G.

Crowell, Texas

The Oriental Barber Shop
J. R. TANNER, Proprietor 

AGENT FOR
St am lord Steam Laundry

Leaves Tuesday and returns Saturday. All work guRran- 
. teed and losses made good 

Your Patronage Solicited North Side Square

h

The Blue Front Livery Barn

N««r and Up-»o Date Rig*

J. S. BOMAR. Croprie' 

Daily frentfer to and fr«in Quuhaf-

Banister Bros. &  Logan

Keep everything in the line o f  a d r^ te lassR ^ stau 'i | 
and Confectionery. Special preparation k 

b*?*n made to properly efjuip our rfrstatrfwPr—
i

(

Ira Logan His charge or tha Restaurant
I

N. J ROBERTS i

Bell-Rokei ts Land and Abstract C o A
FOA RD  CO U N TY A B S T R A C T S  

CROWELL, T E X A S

W e the McCfory ranch— 12,000 acres— 12 
miles southeast of. Crowell, cut in tracts to suit 
purchaser. One-fifth cash, balance on easy terms 
at 8 per cent. 4t will pay you to investigate NOW ,

r
V
k v

Margaret Progressing
Anindex representative visited ;

, . . . . t, Margaret this week and foundhas been so good to Texas we t , i----- that immunity quite hopeful

ness of man. ’
‘If it not that the Lord

would be a wretched lot malcon
tents. misanthropes ami paupers.

“ And this Texas, which an
nounced in its declaration of in
dependence from Mexico: ‘It is
an axiom in political sciencethat, 
unless a people are educated and

of a successful future. The 1 
railroad will soon be in there and 
we hear that there will be some j 
building and eharg'ng around 
Margaret is not only the oldest j 
town in Foard county, but it also j

. . t h e  largest-that is, it coversenlightened, it is idle to expect , ,, • ,, ,' h . . ... . V, more ground than any other. ;
reaching from the anginaleite to

W. C. Pei-fir D. C. Greer

Texas A lert R ealty Co.
Farm find Ranch Lands in Foard. 
Wilbarger. Knox and Cottle Counties

Northwest Corner Square Crowell, Tex**

capacity fo r  se lf -g o v e r n m e n t. 
‘The triTtb is th a t th e  men thS Orient station, a distance of 

, , t .. ^ , more than two triiles. But the
who Wrote that declAratton Aid railroad wln havlV tW eW. ct of

SPECIAL CLIMBING OFFER.
ion should subtoriiX for his looel psper, 

- *—  of nows and 
lowfiere ii-1-ie.

. however, also subsefibe lo

*nt teachers, hence, can uepenu 
largely upon our sathfied gradu
ate for Our advertising. It is our 

| sole aim t-V qualify every student 
who enrolls with uS and then see

w- n rc/ l'bUc »">• concentrating and therefore
***  * * • *„ . „ t s c h «  fuhd o f any state in 

the union.
“ And that is the only thing

nnouiu, nwevn, —
general newspeper. Such a liewsiiftpe

The Semi* Weekly New /
Thousands of Ita readers proclaim it the uesj 

general newspaper in the world. Its secret of 
success is that it gives tne#fArmer and his. family 
lust what they want In way of a family new*- 
(iaper. It furnishes all the news of the world 
twice n week. It has a splendid flare wh 
2 .................-*“il c -periences

WIIU ciiiv'jio ™ -
th at he* or  she is placed  in 
lu cra tive  position. W rite  us toda y

farmers write their practical c

____________ specially rotten —
tha wife, for the hoys a ml for the rirls. It rives 
the latest market reports, fn short. It jfives a

I nn4 Instructive .— 
matter that ean be secured. Ifi No other wn̂ .

For only *1.80 cash in advance. 4e wPTeeml t 
Semi-Weekly News and

iach for one
The Crowell l « i l «

This maans you *

fot- terms. Bowie Gonrmtfrcial 
College. Bowie, Texas:

BJsts Cotton

! : \V. T. RiAt, wfiA resides near
! Margaret, >vas id town' Tuesday 

with a-.load* of Jery. fiOO' sweet 
potatoes. He says Ae will’ get 
about $150 out ef about ofto and 

i ohe-fourth AcraA1 6f iweA't pSU*
toes, wMch befits’ cotton, dr. most 

; anything els* grown- in this 
:country:

town.
. , . . .  . . . . .  Ohe 6f thA best cotton gins

.bout public■ educawm m which , hf  count)1 m  jM t bM„ put up, 
we vel!cel—tne heritage of the - -
facers.

“ To be quite plain, we a*© un
worthy sons because we have 
not bettered th¥inheritance. No-

a blacksniitA shop Is In, and and 
Jamesoh & Owens arc preparing 
tn move their 6tock of good3 to 
th? new town it  once.

The town is surrounded by

FERGESON BROS.
D r u g g i s t s

Prescriptions a specialty, call uS 
for anything in the drug line

Northwest«

■ V V --------  , •» . j.. ,, ine town is sv
body has much respect for the ricA ag^M turil country And will- 
son o f a rich man who is too m- make ft ^  su Jkta*fti*tt tffWnV 
different or too lazy or too mca- . .
pable to utilize and increase the We are increfislAg mu* sMciTof 
fortune he has received: In bfirdwar* and ciftl^ry. ComA 
the way Af educational mainte: jn and sAe th? n^W *-
enancA that ib abtovA our atti- HAghstcm-Kbnfy ft Cft.-

* ^ f e  have boaated'.tlUttierma. > / j  v
nent .shoo! t a d  as if  it were all W  D vte  W ohns™
fijfRcicnt, wReii ft is not fihdVeV- ' ?t^cx*al.vayr o. '■

E  F. HART
Dealer in Drugs, Medicineir Chemicals, DyestuflPp, W , 
paints, Oils,^Varnishes, Surgicallnstruments. Books ft,
And StfiioqCry. Also Plushes. Combs, Soaps, Ex- Lr J  
tracts'Ffne PerfWies. Fancy Articles, Etc.' Every 9  
Articl  ̂of the b^st quality loA ^t Prices.

c+ 'vm-Or /"'••svW ^t Ski* ScpW# Crowett, Texas
( t t f t c f t f t f t s f t f t f t e t f f t f t f t f t f t f t f t f t f t f t t f

-



E S T A T E  OF TEXAS 
ifo the Sheriff of any ‘ 
1 Foard C«#nty, Grpe$>««

joying the siutte and w M  ,.l| B an n in g  at th. M M , '  
publiatiWi ™ :jsme,  F mrGini m uste  J 0p<.s  taxes on the ?ame and claitnin* w in ero f a survey Pf “ ™*.fo the Sheriff °f *">' in  so m e newspaper published in| jamea F rni'Gill. musie Jppes taxes on the same

' _ . ,X___O.'Ptimr .... _____a., .f ikoM  Vvo a n aun . _  . ..1* _  a. , n  .i .„  „ n < U

No. 395
C. C,

_______  . . yotp- county, if there be * npws- c  feadgett. m f  the same \\̂ &r deeds duly for Allen Killough,  ̂stake from vg<
Oath having been made a* l^tre^ ■ published therein, but if Badgett! Billie Jonesfwllliam H registered for more than five whjch »  bunch ot mesqmte 0f  Nellon B 

‘ - «a » .a n ,ih . Baag* 1!: Jonwu ! l ‘l ,,w . . * _____ . U f n «  fka uiit un- ny-bawl hnoks hrs. suuth 69 west> In th* Dil

Hemming 
vs. jh e  Ui

an l̂ Jpe W. 
nknowjv Heir*

' * £ ' * .  h«.b( „  « « :  not, then in any new»p»per pub- Jone| R j ,  b , ^ . ,  r
*  Jld« j  smith. Addin, f John™, lished m the 46th Judicial District Wm Sarah

pon aiuiipjf O Smith i__a. :e .1___ _ Kaa mr, n d orB iu m er " T ~  «

Wij|jam H registered for more than five whjch «  bunch of mesquite Qf      ,
H jiarron. years ne$* before the said un? parked hacks bra, south 69 west ln tpe District Court 0# Foard
C Daley, lawful entry of the said defen- 18 vrs. another bunch brs. north County. Texas, Octobqf Terni

* ~  j._ a --------m-------.r 24, west 62 vrs.; thence w e s t  A* !?• HH& _
which a

I M Jdhnton. Wm. k. Smith. but if there be no newspaper N L Cundiff. F H Duren. dants or either of them. 24. west b2 yre,: tne
Giovma MoMath. Mr>. tiiov.na bUghed in 8aid judicial Dis- margareW Black. L C Daley. Plaimjffs further represent iintf 1717 v r s .  to stake front 
,wer.AdaiineE_ Johnson Mn, trict lhen in a newspaper pub- WiUiam H Duren, Phillip D say (hat in addition to their title bunch o f mesquite fcu§h< 
\ McDonald. Adslmt fc. • ,h„ nopmut District to „  „  t >_____ a a th« coid lands in fee simple hacks brs. west 21 vrs

To the Hon. j., 
of said Court

Hyflf, Judge 
bushes marked cpmes now! C. C. Hemming
t • t k a n n o __J 117 U___Ji •

Tones, Musadora Baiipett. William "T ”  A , . _  r i in c v .  u i,,,., ............Henry Jlines, Mollie Jones Rii.hard H tbe 26th daj of October, A. D. , ‘ . p '* ’ "7 , '  , ■ . ------- _Barrow, raroime Shoemaker. David M 1908. then and there to answer p ath’ ma*u,e Reagan, mamie peaceable and adverse actual posr WM-tjnR and doeds dui re^ jotp^  m u run
Mi-Gill. James f  m g . M Jones a firgt amended original petition J*® 1” ’ Benjamin mgntath, session o f the said lands and the possession o f  said lands under p £  a *  W1 B*^er,y resides i„ 

vv t Biu'^tt .M g Ba.iir.-tt. filed in said Court un the 25th Thomas "wmath, Sydney Smith premises, cultivating, psing and Hands under Foard county, Texas, and that
................  “  said UHirt on the 25th mcmath w  p  mcmath. T  E mcr enjoying the same for more than Z  ^  ^  m X S Z '&  " # £ « * * < *  th i.....x u-/-__ *!_ „„;,1 the payment o f the taxes on the Defendants are wholly unknown.' * “ 2nd. That heretofore towit

Liuveii • - -  • >unu.. wp.. ________ ________ ____  using and enjoying tne same ohuhuii* w>u WI*«*.
AO,,, a .\ Joh-'-or. .:tmo, P Johnson. J P 23rd day of July. A. D. 1908- ; j  § Reagan Wm C mcD^niel, A Wherefore, premises considered under certain deeds duly regis- A m arulH  jBox, and boitb heirs 
' rT ; and wherein C C  Hamming and A Finiey, Joseph Reagan, mis plaintiffs pray for citation herein tered. none of which are or were bveS d to w!^ H Cundiff, Ce?tN
i o r ^ VMciteioi.‘ ‘Joseph \ifMath! Joe NV B^'erly are plsyttiffs, and Joseph Reatyan. b 1 mcmath, to the defendants, and that upon forged or were derived from ficate No. 58, issued to said Nel,
%v . t, v m , Kanme M.-Muth Lula C Templgton, feme sole mr3 s  S mcmath, A A DeBerry, a final hearing of this cause. the> deeds made through a forged son Box, and being for 369 acre^
Fannie FiriU-v John McMath, and surviving widow of John D Wi|helmjna m Easby Sntjth. Sid- have ami recover judgment Power of Attorney. of land, and located by virtue of
Mvrlt Me Math Mamie Reagan, Templeton, deceased, individually nev B Smith, William R Smith, against each and all of the de- gnd. That said plaintiffs also Dupficate C eijficate^N aa^14J, 
Mamie Regan. Benjamin Me- and as executrix of the will of j.. Soph,e A Walker. William F fendanU for the title and posses-. claim title ^  8aid iandsby virtue i ^ n ^  iLued bv the aJS d of
Math. Thomas MpMath. Sydney said John D Templeton, deceased, Walker, mary A E Smith. W m qion of the said land and preniise* pf the Statute made and prov ided Commissioners for Textt, Janm
■Smith McMath. W R MoMath. T Z T Fulrr|ore. executor o f the £  Smith, Elizabeth Sampton E and for writ of possession, and and being Pow in jxissession of ary 13, 1878. and surveyed No
li McMath. 8 S McMath. S F will o f A M Jackson Jr. decoased, gmjtb Ethildreda Q E Smith, for cancellation of all claims of said lands, and having been in vember 27, i874, by W. A. Ben-
‘ , —  a a# gj - -  D C U^fUnMnAnn fir  -  — ' - - ^ « -----1 - ----J -11 dflforw lanlo , , ann Surirauftr .Tfl^lr Pxuintv f u nd
Me.

the thence west 1443 varus; thenceC McDaniel t A Finley, Joseph Wm R Smith, mrs t.lovina me- V "  y  ~ -  • . . . .  , , . , ---------------------
Reapar, MntJoae,.], R e ^ n . It Math. Mrs Glovin. Hlithtower. »  Herndon are Jefcndan a n d  Herein fa,1 not bo, have be- , ^  m j ,
I McMaih. Mrs S S McMalh. A Adr'hte E Johnson. Mrs Louis. ’ ? 'd *!?* or.Ktn.1 pen- fore said Court, at „ s  aforesattl for raore rJ  south' 1443 varas; theneo east
.....................—  • -* - .............. .. Adeline E Smith. » “  »■■'*’*  “ Tu ^  ? * •  next p r e y i n g  the „ ? S to  1443 « ~ I  H » n «  north l | «That heretofore, towit, on the "  4h jour return thereon, showe guĵ  varas to place o f beginning.:— v~........  x'r" ’n ------------  3rd. That the said Plaintiffs ving how you have executed the 3rd. Plaintiffs allege and charge claim said lands or 227 acres of

Cattle

A DeBerry. Wi)helmin:t M Easby McDonald, Adeline E Smith,
Smith. Sidney B Smith. William Louisa Smith. Jesse Duren,
R Smith Jr Sophie A Walker, Glovina morris. W H Cundiff. B 22nd day of July, A. D. 1908.      „ „    ____
William F Waikm\ Mw*y A E F Duren. Benj F Duren. Mrs these plaintiffs were the owners sa^ ’ that none o f the said defendants the i^e^otU he west sldeof saUK/
Smlt'.. W Ji E Smith. Elizabeth Margaret Duren. S C Daley, in fee simple from and under the n f ’ ♦ ' r  '  ^ are under the age o f 21 years or survey and being all o f said sur-

r F Smith. Ethildreda Q James Daley. M J Black. W H sovereignty o f the soil and in the J,ne u,stnet t o urt pf foard are o f unsound mlnd or aro in vey except 122 acres owned by
------------  ------------------- “  y' ..................................>;ri™  *  V -  ~  <? b H - om said aforesaid trans- A 

recorded in the Deed 
Foard County, and

uiimutm  T. . .  * the taxes on the
impany. a private Gill. W H Duren. S H Duren. L made by virtue o f Bounty War- „  rive title to said lands were not ^  * *, a„than Pv?. yefi.1'*

corport- and the unknown D Jones, Musadora Badgett, rant No, 512 issued by John D. L er District Court, board Cc. executed with the formalities re- andbeint/ilf thr1̂ ^  itLtf 
heirs t :  the following named William Henry Jones. Mollie Pitts. Adjutant General, on the > Ben Henderson, Deputy. quired by law, and that there verst* jmssession Tof the same* 
deceaat'! persons towit: Sidney Jones Richard H Barrow, Care- 19th day o f march, A. D. 1849, filii iii li r iliin'i exists by reason of said defects using, cultivating and enjoying

l Smith, Auo.ine F Johnson. Daniel line Shoemaker, David Id McGill, to Sidney Smith, for nineteen T ifr  <t a t p  n ?  ticyao  a cloud or uncertainty upon the the san‘e under said deeds duly
R Smith. Mrs James F McGill, Musie Jones hundred and twenty acres o f T \u ou 4  lt4^ A8 title o f the plaintiffs registered as stated, nope of

Glovina McMriH. Mrs Glovina Badgett. W C Badgett, M C land, said survey in Hardeman T j  “ J! Constable Wherefore they ask that cita- deWvll Th!-r„ 7  Were
Hightoem\ Adaline E Johnson, Badgett. Billie Jones. Wiiliam II County, then and now in Foard y  . v’ Greeting. tions issue as required bv lav.- of attornev ^the°M m p 
Mrs Louisa McDonald, Adeline Jones, R H Barrow, R H Barron, County, on Sallies Creek, a 8Ummon the'unknowrTheirs o f citin2  the defendants to answer claimed through and by virtue 
E Smith. Uujsa Smith. Jesse Wm Duren. Sarah C Daley, tributary o f the North Fork o f , . r  T hei”  of this petition, and that upon a of the three Hnd fivo yews
Duren. Glovina Morris. W H Nancy L Cundiff. P H Duren. Big Wichita river, about 120 rCf»!" hearing o f the same that the said ^ tu te s  of limitation, and under
1 undid'. B F Duren. Benj. F Margaret J Black. L C Daley, miles from the town of Henrietta Renter, Timothy Pillsbury, J. W , j ^  be q S d  and * * * *  du,y *>r said
Duren. Mrs Margaret Duren. S William _H Duren, Phillip D described by ^  ^ ^ e s T  a^* ' P,ainUff.  have been• —  title to said lands and that said ,n the adverse and peaceable

possession of said lands, culti*

_ m ilieu  in u ie ii iiuweBBiun anu im *  n m i  i ia ih u u b  n ^ v c  w c u

c Daley.' Vam **" Daley!' J Duren."George M Johnson, *A A bounds as follows: Be^nnin, „n h ia  C .U t io n * ^  « l e  to a^dlands aud that saidC Daley, .lames Daley. M J uuren. ueorge n aounsun n. n  ------- - ------------------ -------- „
Black. V*r If Black. N L Cundiff. Johnson. James P Johnson. J P west of the southwest corner of P , ,on ? I -in,s once titles if any there be not vet Possession or said lands, culti-
M C Shoemaker. I) M McGill. J Cormack. Sid S Johnson. M the A. J. Titus survey of 640 e*Jht8“ ccew1,ve fully divested out of Sftid defen Vatinjr’ UsinK and the

V v * . M J CS “i Jen" iep n n CKinnf yw ênnleJ,' '  ...........  —  * ”  -wee^*. Pte' 4w“  to tbe return day Ja„ u  by ^  conye“ d ^ f™
v V M McKinney. P D Duren, J F Levina 

| |)uren. Elizabeth Ann McGill. W Daniel, .
/  M McGill, W H Duren. S H McMath,

Duren, L D Jones. Musadora Finley. J

t ■ , , r w-w„*u acres 377 varas a stake, the ........-  dants by the conveyances as said defendants for more thanFMcGii:. Jennie L McKinney. Jennie Johnaon. Levina McJiath. hereof tn acme newapaper pub- aforesaW, that the here ten years next prior to the filimt
fS «  McKinney, f  D Duren. .1 F Levina MeDantel. Uttnan. Me- ^ '„£££M ted in your County, if there now u  divcsteJ „ „ t o( Mch „ f  thj, suit, honce th? plaintiffs

Joseph McMath, William 312 acre survey, said ntus a root be a newspaper published there- »  f  th Hpfpnd»nt« cla,m t,tle ,n addition to the
. Fannie McMath. Fannie « t  in the ground marked in> but if not, then in any news. ^ w r i t t e n  transfers o f the certifi-
John McMath, Mamie Me- a mesquite tree 6 in. dk. marked paper published in the 46th In lpt l i  Vn,! and repul.a,'' ,V)iain « f  t,tlel

Badgett William Henry Jones. Math. Mamie Reagan, Mamie ’ bef ^ l4n® ' ! ? L hd®f Judicial District; but if there be ?eHef. ^  ten year^taStes oV ffiiiuS ona j
Mollie Jones. Richard H Barrow. Regan.Benjamin McMath.Thomas grees, east 244 \a.as, a bunch of no newspaper published in said Herein fail not. but have be- stated.
C aroline S hoem aker. David M McMath. Sydney Smith McMath, Hackberry trees, standing on the j udjcja) District, then in a news- fore said Court, at its aforesaid 5th. Plaintiffs allege that all
M cGill. Jam es F McGill, Musie W R MCMath. T E McMath, S S bank of Sallies Creek, bears paper published in the nearest next regular term, this writ with the defendants are of age pf
Jon es B ad gett. W C Badgett. M EcMath, S F McMath. Mamie M north 67 degrees west 400 varas; District to ^  46th Judicial C v o u T a v e i x e S d  t^ ati’'one yea.rs> and that nono
C B adgett. Billie Jones. William Reagan. Glovina McDaniel, thence south 3^0 varas. a stake Digtrict tQ appeftr at the next and that none°
H Jones. R H Barrow, R H Glovina McMath. E McMath, Ben for comer, thence west 3366 regular term Qf  the District the District Court of Foard prisoned or such persons as the
Barron. Wm Duren, Sarah C McMath. J D McMath. J S Reagan, varas. crossing ^allies Creek, to Court Qf  poard County, to be County. said statutes of limitation would
" alev, Nancy L CundilF. P H Wm C mcDaniel. A A Finley, a stake for corner; thence north hoiden at the Court House there- Given under my hand and the not run against.

__ - ............................... . «  r i 3220 irQI*eo  «  eto l/a  in annth . «/»«! n f  eeiH ***■«»+ -4- -Joseph-4 --  . / ara3‘ a stake in of, in Crowell, on the fourth " g ?  caart* atK ia WhereforeTthe plaintiffs ask
Mr8 S. S Y T J fU J T J l ^ * T eL ‘ Monday in October, A. D. 1908, A u^st, A D. ^  ° f  ^nd. pr,ay that, the said d^ » *

\ * V

»uren. Margaret J Black. L C Joseph Reagan, Mrs
•aley. William H Duren, Phillip Reagan. B I McMath, •»> «  ~ . wuuiw; m wivucr, n. u. ±odo, Auonst A I) luos j . • , - ----- —  —— — —
> Duren, George M Johnson. A McMath.A A DeBerry, Wilhelmina League of land made for mar- 4be beinjr the 26th dav of T sP iil’ ’ t  m r p . ,  c,ted to answer this
J'.hnson, J.ntex P Johnson. J M Easby Smith. Sidney B Smith, shall University: thonce vast 3363 ^ " 7  S f u f h a X I  S r ^ D is t r ia  C ^ t p S S l C a .  S T L *  . " g £ j ! . S

■Cormack. Sid S Johns.,n. m Willhun R Smith Jr, Sophie A . <° P^ce o f bepnmng, thcre tt answer a ution Wed Texas. S A t W o n  th «  the nffiS§ffs
.  ennie Johnson. Levina McMath. Walker. William F Walker. Mary Same land patented to the d  on the m  day o f ^  ^  w , hawTjudgment! for C S
L ev in a  mcDaniel. Louisa Me- A E Smith. W M E Smith, b e.rsof Stdney Smith, on may A D fa 8U, THE STATE O FTEX AS f " d 'b «  all clouds be removed

Daniel, Joseph mcMath. William Elizabeth Sampton E Smith, l ” . ^  by patent No. 662. „ urabered „ „  ,he docke,  o f ^  T ^ ny C o b b l e  iw in im "’.!,” " ! ' “ T  exi' ,inT
McMath, Fannie McMalh. Fan- Ethildreda Q E Smith. Paul L E Volume 16 Court No. 394, wherein C. C. o f Fc5?d County " L ^ t i n r  o fT lm h io  aod'TifJf^t
nie Finley. John mcmath, mamie Smith, James S E Smith, Ann A That thereafter while these Hemming and Joe W. Beverly You are hereby commanded to be quieted in their tittnn!TrilL3
McMath, mamie Reagan, mamie E Smith, Rosa M E Smith. J J plaintiffs were so seized and are plaintiffs, and the unknown summon the unknown heirs of sess-n of said lands and that
Regan. Benjamin mcmath. Fisher, Mary H Fisher, A M possessed of the said land, the heirs of Joshua Carpenter, Jasper S h r f  t W ^ t n t h l r P ublica* aH title, if any there be, in any
Thomas Mcmath, Sydney Smith Jackson Jr, E W Herndon, The defendants and each of them un- Carpenter, Timothy Pillsbury, J. week for eight sS w eS fv^ w S S  oeir8 ° l the defendants
me Math. W R Mcmath. T E me- Panhandle Cattle Company, a lawfully and wrongfully and W. Zacherie, Frances C. Zacherie previous to the return' day h?re- v e s S 8̂ . ? 0̂  thati tbeaa^ e
m a l  S S mcmath, SF Mcmath, private corporation, and the un- with force and arms entered upon and Martin L Baker are defen- of, in some newspaper published and be vestedinSfbo«. r - *a£t9
Mamie m Reagan, Glovina me- known heirs of the following de- said land and with force and dants and Said betition alleging l1i  y°ur county, , i f  there be a and for all such relief
Danml, Glovina mcmath, E me- ceased persons, towit: Sidney arms unlawfully and wrongfully that the plaintiffs are how and but^Jm L then l n ^ n v 1' ^ ' " ’ aad equitable as they may show
Matm Ben mcmath, J D mcmath, Smith, Adeline E Johnson, Daniel ejected the plaintiffs therefrom, have beeft for a long time in the naoer tmblished 1  , L  Z t  that they arc entitled upon said
J S Reagan, Wm C mcDaniel, A M Johnson, Wm R Smith, Mrs and still unlawfully and wrongs q u jet) op€rit peaceable and ad- Judicial District; but i f 88 ln duty bound wifi
A Finley, Joseph Reagan, mrs Glovina Me.Math, Mrs Glovina, fully and with force and arms verse possession of the herein no newspaper publishei
Joseph Reagan, B I mcmath, Hightower, Adaline E Johnson, withhold possession of the same described real property situated Judicitd District, then ii
mrs S S mcmath A A DeBerrv. Mrs Louisa McDonald. Adeline E from these planliffs to their Jr, Ev.a»-ri rvx»n+o t . , .. '.  fnwiF. gaper published Jn thi
Wilhelmina 
ney

published in said 
in a news- 

the nearest
Robert Cole 
G. W. W althall

mrs S S mcmath A A DeBerry, Mrs Louisa McDonald, Adeline E from these planliffs to their jn Foard County, Texas, towit: K S S ct  t i  Md̂  ̂ 46th b ? S  u  . Attorneys for Plaintiffs.
Wilhelmina m Easby Smith, Sid- Smith, Louisa Smith, Jesse damages m the sum of Three 622 1-2 acres of lahd patented District, to appear at the hext fore^iH Tn, aot’ bat have be-
ney B Smith, William R Smith Duren, Glovina Morris, W H Thousand Dollars. July 3rd, 1888, to Joshua Car- regular term of the District L x t  re^lar 2 ’rm a?E e*?i?
Jr. Sophie A Walker. William F Cundiff. B F Duren. Benj F Plaintiffs further represent penter, Assignee of Hilario C ^ rt of Foard county, to be your return ^thereon8 'sho’winff 
Walker, mary A E Smith, W m Duren, Mrs Margaret Duren, S C and say that in addition to their Sanches, and located by virtue H°U8e . b f * " how you have executed the asm*

itob*
_ --------  -  — -------- - — --------  - ---------— --------— — ——̂ -  -— o-.-w — «.<- «uu ••••■••» m/  wi*, ui« B«ne ueuig the a>th day of county.
Paul L E Smith, James S E Shoemaker, D M McGill, J F Me-, they are the owners of the said Commissioner o f General Land October. A. D. 1Qno ----- -’

............................................mj, unu locaieu by virtue ,  • ...n . ,Mlve executed the same
E Srnith,̂  Elizabet-h SampUm E Daley. James Daky. M J Black. title in fee simple from and of Certificate No. 17-152 issued to Monday^October A^D f°1908 tV,Wln eSS; T> Nl 86,1 ■ Clerk o f

Hilario Sanches by the the same being the 26th day of county!8tnCt Court FoardSmith, Ethildreda Q E Smith, W H  Black, N L. Cundiff, M C under the sovereignV of the soil, said Hilario

pSJFLZJ# ** -nSfiALj | ^
thi* Citation onw in «ach,D Jones, Musadora Badgett, i able and adverse actual posses* transferred to said Joshua Car- 1 Hemming and Joe W. Beverly B y^^n ^H en ^w n ^D e^S f*
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Personal Items

Switzer will have Rood grades. I
‘ ' Kirschbaum’ *—15 to 30 suits i 

^t Allison’s, f

R. S. Shelton, formerly o f ...
. . . .  , , 1 eo, is here representing the Wie-Kirschbaum hand made suits' ser Grain Co. 

at Allisons. „  . . ' . ®
, Suits in all ver>; newest. A  “ W. B. the best corset made, ,.olors at Anison’s.' ; jfe

a t  Allisons. A. C. Hahn of Vernon, w h o ®
owns considerable property in ®  

! Crowell, was here Tuesdav night. ®
See Young and Heim for rock 5  

and sand. tf ^
J. G. Witherspoon went to ; For right prices, good goods ^  

Quanah Wednesday. (and prompt delivery, call phone.&
Twenty head of mares for sale. 19, H ays & Battle, the up-to- 

.....p- " ............’ date grocers.

Switzer for fair prices.

John Bennett was up from 
Thalia yesterday.

Suits that are n 
tailors at Allison’s.

—Beverly & Beverly,

cf Kirschbaum Hand Made Suits
m3

SI ■

i  Sanger Bros, of Dallas, Texas, sells $ 7 5 ,0 0 0  w o r th  of Kirschbaum hand m ade %
Buy the Success grain drill, Get your orders in for your ®  • -p* , i t • 1 J  '■&

sold by Dunn & Johnson. ; supply of Coai for the winu &  suits every year. 1 ney say they are good, their customers say they are good. r*. 

Cottonpmbejp. SeeHughston*; **Tv ....... lul ^  Every Kirschbaum suit is guaranteed to be hand made, all w ool and to holdHenry & Co! for knee pad*?. leash on delivery.
J. D. Standee was ovei this If rou vant a S™ 11 drill see

week from Wilbarger countv. ’18> 've thc S u c c n : U s  the X
r. , t, , . ‘ . best, guaranteed nothing better. jC
Fres.h ■ " *  **> ?- M by p ™ , & Johns-:.. f tevery day at th.e City Bakery. 89
n  .  .  . c .

always Oehver goods promptly. ,vith rchllve8 and fiends, re- I  
Lee Lilly, ofCoU.onw. 1, was turned the first of the week to gg 

seen on our streets Wcd:\ aday. his home in New Mexico. $5j
Try our choice tine ad, 5 spools; A good assortment of 

for 5 cents. R. B. Edvards. paper in stock and sample hook„ 
to order from if we haven’ t what 
you want. -  B. F. Ringgold,

- 1  thr
Ct. .Boys Fa: 1 & Wilson 2.’ 

collars and S2 50 shirts at 
son’s. Hardware.

' o f G ' red high m ile  I adfa
commun.lt” was in town Wednc-s- Shoes, Julian and Kokengo ” 
clay.

Hughston- Henry & Co. want j 
your grocery and hardware b 
I ness.

B. C. D and E lasts. $3.50 and
1 $4.00. R. B. Ed

We have Hynes buggies i 
ant one. —Dunn.

Crove'l v 
ng Com o :

1 at Mar;:-..- 
' when the j- 

decision i - 
adt

;ards.
n; Sincr

their shape. They are made by expert tailors in New York and Philadelphia. & 
W e have now in stock one hundred and fifty Kirschbaum hand made suits to & 
show you, ranging in price from $1 5.00 to $30.00. Sizes of coats from 32 
to 44, pants from 30 to 42 waist, 30 to 36 length. W e have slim suits for jj£ 
slirns, stout suits for fat men and regular -vines. <|A11 coats stitched with silk % 

d. well padded shoulders, unbreak /ole hair cloth front, with cuffs on $  
sleeves, Vests with or without rlapps on pocket. ^Pant^ made semi-peg & 
straps, 3traps on side, with or without cuh at bottom. V  Ve can show you 
the London Smooked, Elephant grays and all the very newest colors. CJWe & 
have got the suits, the right kind of suits and we want you to see them. % 
CjGive us a loo!:, thatV, enough, the suits v. ill tell ti c story. ®

Miss Jcsde l  
Sum lav from «

Iutchison returned
Dunn & Jor.ns! r,u s

in Southern T.ixas. , t,m(|s 8
Fift en 9 by 1 2 ares i • -

six re vo r.rrive this week at fore vou h ■ |  W  7
A litor

■ caries and Mr-
; L P.. Vai 
last Frida:

... v  3 /
■:£ •> a V ?  o

ta-
quickest del ry .-  Hughsto::-■ and other points

-: S \ -YHenry <£ Co. been for »t-veral imomhaicr
The Camp . be much iiwill give u s! ,w under i heir large nprot ed. W. M. Fan .r, an archi

A a I Q 3 vyi jr 1 r o .

& & & .. ^ 1 3  •

A Special 
o f la>u :ix  in 
—Bevc- ly w

:: .’20 acres 
of Crowell.

Bet iy. T. V. McG
J. W. Allison. 

Wednesday f 
sta\ at Miner:.' \.

•,vj of Memphis, was here the 
:•:-!! of the week. He likes l!.o 
. w pects and went to Memphis 
see day after his family and 

make his home here.
. to be a good arcihtecl

s- Methodist Chi 
;i- series of reviv 
11 church on th< 

He is said October. lie 
ed by Rev. G. 

orth. Rei

Gb&t Chcrrh 
ivy, pastor o the

Tin a 
t h a t ; to  

y  in  \vi

Jim Born a r h 
nterest in the C.

be known by 
w ell & Adams.

iges Z  -Is. Died
out his! H. V. O’Neil died at his home 

- Lur’ ier c!.- ’> six mi'es sv.uh o f town last Fri
end lirtr. day night and v;as buried in the 

.e name of , Crowell cemetery last Sunday 
Mr. Bomar afternoon, Rev. R. D. Cross

ills.
i You will find j-.:-,y tiling you \\\ 

want in the drygoods Hnr r.t the cm 
J. W. AUison Company.

I f you want harness that wear rc. 
buy them from Dunn & Jnhnso.y ...- 
big stock always on hand.

/  Dor.t forget. Millinery open- fil
ing Saturday, Sept. 2(i, ’08.

R. B. Edwards.

John Roberts, a forme
dent of this place but now of New ring am] waist sets, more
New Mexico, arrived in this city new jewelry Jid silverware com- stronS preachers of tl; 

Inesdny morning and is now >ng. .come ahd See.-Williams He was for a numb
iloyed in the Index office. Bros.

-; our evo ‘ Section of 33 We have soma suburban prop- charge being 
is :.om a catalogue that we «rty for sob-. easy terms.— Weatherford 

furnish you, and a good new Texas Alert Realty Company. \ 
nogra./h for $25.—Williams Attorney Bob Ilousels v/asj 
3* here from Vernon the first of the

going to buy a cook week and was talking strongly 
not buy the best? of locating with us. | ^

S W v r o f  Ft. er.ntinue working in the shop. . holding the funeral services.
f  tlie Mr. Criswell has for some time | Mr. O’Neil had been in bad
siate. been occupying the front chair. 

Meeli..̂  Cor.lbues
health for some time and his 
death was no surprise to his 

He leaves a wife and

If you a 
stove,

ears a i
leading member of the North- -ru “ 7  • , fri^nda

ievus Conference, his l a s t f rff ac^  meeting at the
n vire* r\»,-r.h ’ j£lPhst church continues with It)U1 cmiaren. ___ ___

very  ̂ good interest. Large | special G.rbeing offer
I crowds attend the evening ser- Ewy ma„ «ilouu .ubscHt* r.r hi, !o«i paper. 

Scccis! for Saturday, Sept. 23, ’OS i vices and Rev. Crp* ĵis doing 
-din. Tioga Silk, 76c value for some S«od preach® Vomeei 

49c. R. B. Edwards. ; in2 will continue i® .  Vj
Prc:byteri.-»ns to

Rev. S. O. Woods olIf you want your groceries The Ga: land is the most satis-; Bryan and Kern watch fobs > To J. W. Dickerson and wife, j ca„ ed J
”  call Hays & Battle. ‘ factory cook stove made.-Hugh- - also Taft watch fobs^at Williams Sept. 3, a girl.“ right now, ........ .....

phone No 19. They always hur- ston- Henry & Co, Bros., wear one and show your T T R
ry> Parker & Edwards, tailors, do colors. a boy *

Victor Johnson was in Monday cleaning, pressing and altering. Charley Moore is this week i 
getting lumber to build a rent They make a specialty of ladies’ hauling postsand wirV to build a! 
house on his farm seven miles work. hog-proof fence around fifty
southwest. V/. S. Hartman, formerly a acres of land. With the one j rying what is advertised as the buildin^'fi’ ~i~ \ a • ".' 7 ” 1 Foro„iv-;

Tlie Index is in position to sell resident of Foard County, is here thousand peach trees hs now has; “ funniest of all funny shows,” , *A um 18 8 rea«y  m sight 
a couple o f scholarships in two this week visiting at the home growing ho will in a few years will exhibit under canvas in this Luke Roberts, manager of the T* ‘  f

■ ‘ " - r Hnntor iiave a <nodcl orchard and truck city tonight. Callaway Mercantile Co., of Cor.
Tiashcp Sold.

fice Monday and infcrml
Banister, Sept. 23, that work would begin on the £• 

new Presbyterian church at this
-------  place about the middle of next ‘Jj-

Conn’s Ccmedy Compiiy month. Lots have been secured ‘0‘.
Camp’s Comedy Company, car- on Xorth Houston street and a

Tha Crowtll Index

of the best business co lleges in | of John L. Hunter. fa r m . He has told one of our
Produce Wan ted - Bring us prowrynien that he will want)the country. . u I Produce w a n t e d —jjnng us w (dell, Okla, is here this week i'We are increasing o » c will want i * visiting and resting. Mr. Rob-,2*ny tim**over- Sub« rib*•“ on««  th# ofl;c»

hardware and cutlery.
in and see the new goods.- it.-Hughston-I
Hughston-Henry & Co. Why not insure your water Special for Saturday. 26, ’08

Saturday September 28-Mill- supply by having Hughston-Hen- 2 pi. S-W Crea6 de’ Chine,'new management took chartre mitteet. and k,«
inery opening at the J. W. Alii- ry& Co build you a galvanized cream and blue /v a lu e  for 49c. Monday morning. See their ad Iy identified w ithTheTaTnor* - m - u
son Dry GoolIs Company. cistern? ! ! -  K. B. Edwards. in another colulmn. tics the state poll-, Nobby, swell, up-to-date suitsat Allison’s.

: | jrRO D i-cb  v y a in u -.u  groa’rymen that he will want; '  , ^  ----- . '  y. , , •fu>»pw»r.
. v  t . ............. nn-Toc- eevs butter V , ,. The Crowell & Johnson Tir.- erts was an influential member

6 i shop wallet the Intter part „f of the Oklahoma Constitution*
U ooflg — ■ it. Hughston-Henry A Co. ; , ‘ : last week to Messrs. Pinkerton Convention, being chairman of .h.v#th*r#rt worth semi.w«.ki, s

i and Allen, formerly of Rule. The one of the most important com-1 *jj*"

WHATEVER you do do not forget that J. H . Self carries the largest and m ost up-to-date stock o f Groceries, 
Queensware and Shelf Hardware to be found in Crowell, f  W e  want your Grocery trade, w e are in 

better condition to supply your Grocery wants than ever before. Our stocks are com plete and fresh. O ur prices 
are in fine. «IMake up your mind to trade where you can get the J  ( ^ p  |  p  PHONEare mono- J------- ,
best goods for the least money. Your trade appreciated here. 7 2

tr*

J i
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t h e  c r o w e l l  i n p e x EXAMINERS LECTURED Fl" nm THE WEEK’S EPITOME
Ll'THBR ROBERTS. Publisher

CROWELL. . . TE XA S
CONTROLLER MURRY CALLS AT 

TENTION TO DEFICIENCIES.
IN VIGOROUS MANNER.

This certainly docs not seem to be 
much of a year for sultans.

e some of

! •ill similar to That in Oklahoma In
troduced in Legislature.

Austin. Tex.. Sept. 19.—Since bis re 
turn from the Ea-t. Hanking Comrnls- 

1 sloner T. B. Lovu baa been working on
a bank guaranty deposit law which he |

Mountaineer and Wife Defy 
and Ar« Railed.

West Plains. Mo., Sept. 21.— Four 
persona are dead or dying and three 
are Injured aa the result o f a deeper- 

battle in the Ozarks near Pres-

Holland may decide to 
ttl wooden shoes when it t?e;s ready
to spank Castro________

u  iK • !7  v to take

WORK MUST BE IMPROVED
The s

% fad ii
Claimed Embezz csmenw, Defalca

tions and D shonesy Have Been 
Concealed-

The woman mountain eiimbgr was 
lost just long enough to make a 
azint article salable

Washington, Sept. 22.—Straight ,
from the shoulder was the talk which ; 
Lawreuce O. Murray, controller of the ; 

Poston bank amis all employes and curreBfy, gave to forty-one of the 
insists on daily target practice. Yet elghty bauk exaBlint,rg umU.r h u  o f. 
tome people think Poston is slow.1 ________________  flee territory. The examiners are

ids postal- here to hold a conference and Con
troller Murray gave them something 
to think about and discuss. In fact, 
the speech can but cause many people 

A Pittsburg g . offers t - ' 1 for * to think favorably of the plan to corn-

ill have introduced in the next legis tonia, one mile south o f the Mlssou- 
lature. While he has not at this time j rl State line yesterday between a 
formulated the law, he has gathered ! Sheriff's posse and John Roberts, • 
what limited practical information mountaineer and his wife. The Slier 
there is on the proposed law Into Iff met death at the hands of Mrs. 
shape, in principle the law will fel- j Roberts, who defended her husbaad 
low the bank guaranty law recently ! and her home to the last, and when, 
enacted by the Oklahoma Legislature, i after hoursi o f flg;h;ing, the podge 
and which last week was upheld by the stormed and carried the house, she 
supreme court of Oklahoma. This law j was found lying under a window, a 
requires the setting aside of a fund I pump gun clasped in her stiffening 
by the State banks w insure the funds tigers, blood oozig from fourtee* 
of the depositors j wounds.

------- ------------------• The affair was the outcome of ■

A RESUME OF THE MOST IMPOR
TANT NEWS AT HOME AND 

ABROAD.

NEWS FROM EVERYWHERE

Preacher on vacation 
card sermon to each parishioner every 
week. Here comes the mail-order 
church.

INTERNATIONAL TUBERCULOSIS 
CONGRESS.

Opens in Washington Sept. 28—Thou
sands Will Attend.

husband, 
tan pick one up for $ : 
where.

A Get | .i *
original merry widow. '1 
dence is lacking that sh<

to be the 
ough evi-

pel national banks 
positors against los 
be quite probable

guarantee de- Washington. Sept. 19.—Ten thousand 
. and it is said to persons are expected to be present at 
that Controller the main sessions of the International

feud between Roberts and his neigh
bor, Kessinger, of almost a year* 
standing. Both lived In the heart oi 
the Ozarks, and. like true mountain* 
eers, they shunned the courts of jusV 
ice to settle their difficulties, recog* 
nizing the right of might only.

Congress on Tuberculosis, which opens

quite

. ve with the s

Murrays' action in calling In bis 
aminers to hear him tell them their 
duties was in a large measure to 
the advocacy of lagislation looking ti
the guaranteeing of deposits. ‘ 'I say 
to you emphatically that your work 

te iii»s m l must be improved, sal* Mr. Murray 
“ Embezzlements have fa.Vd of dis 

a,..* ., think covery. defalcations and dishonesty
' 1>,:: concealed f a,hl ln medical men in large

through an the many cases you have failed #• cor- •
approximately esti-

Texas-Oklahoma Crop Good.
Dallas: ln all o f the cotton-pro-

Kentucky twins 
alike, act alike, ta 
and are dupllcati

t of the list. Hope they don't fall recently

Pennsylvania i 
which he lost 64 
probably feeling

doll

•low have

in find, 
tars ago. And he's 
lore because If he 
interest he would 

times as much.

mat* the value of the paper and the 
securities beld by the bank.”

WRIGHT SMASHES RECORD.

Sept. 2>. Large numbers of delegates dlK.ing g tates east o f the Mississippi 
from abroad have notified the general Klver and In Arkansas and Louisiana 
committee of their departure, and west of the river bottom has deterl- 
most of them will arrive during the orated since September 1. The loss 
latter days of next week. Fifteen hun has been severe ln Mississippi, Ark- 
dred delegates to the congress have ansas, Tennessee. Alabama and in 
been appointed from the United States the lowland of Louisiana. It seems 

bo will be joined bv scientists and tc have been caused by hot. dry, forc- 
mbers. Four i jng weather, which hurried the cot* 

prominent foreign delegates are ton plant to maturity. In Oklahom* 
in Washington to participate In the and Western Texas the plant la stllf 
first meeting of the congress Monday in a thrifty condition and has im- 
evening, Sept. 21. when the exhibits, proved during September.
which form au instructive part of it, j - - - - - - - - - -  —  — .
will be had. Convict Leasing Ends.

Remains Aloft in France An Hour and
i theater t 

managers I*e Mans. Sept. 22.— In the presence 
critics, the public being barred. The of the French Aero Club of Saerto. 
rnblle will agree enthusiastically that American Ambassador White, Gen. 
in many cases this wiii fill a long-felt Bezaine-Hayter. commander

" Atlanta, Ga.: Just at midnight
Falls from Dizzy Height. Saturday night Governor Hoke Smith

Houston: Allen G. Reed, aged signed the convict lease bill, which
twenty-seven, a painter, while working hereafter prohibits the leasing o f fel
on the top o f a four-story building Frl- ons except by the consent of the Gov- 
iluv. stepped through the skylight, ernor and Prison Commissioner. The

methods I
is still searching 

which to make its sub- aeroplane 
tem endurable as well cheering er

Fourth Army corp
French and foreign officers and 

?xperts and a wildly , 
wd numbering about 10,- i

_ j  rapid. The best way would be to WM-,_ w )jbur bright, the A m e r i c a n --------------------------
run it up by the r o cs  and construct aeropianls. thu ilfIerncK)n accomplish Girl patal1/  l"jur«d.
a good on*- _____________ _ ed a signal triumph, capturing the Merkel: Elizabeth Baker, aged

A clergyman of Hath. Pa., while on world's record from his brother, Or- twelve years, a daughter of J. W. Ba
hts vacation each week sends to each ville Wright, with a marvelously im ker, was fatally Injured Friday morn- 
member of his congregation a sermon p-Pggjve flight in his powerful machine ing by the accidental discharge of a 
printed on a postal card Next year 1 bol)r and 31 mllulteg an(j S1 gec shotgun. The family were 
his parishioners may time their

number altehting upon the edge of a table in bill was passed by the Legislature 
the room below. He received a severe Saturday after >35.000 had been spent 
wound in the side which may cost him in an extra session and nearly 
his life. month used in discussing the legisla-

------—  , —-------  j tion. With the signature of Governor | through

A Carefully Digested and Condensed 
Compilation of Current New* 

Domestic and Foreign.

A special session of the Sixty-fifth 
eneral Assembly of Indiana convened 

Friday under the call from Uov. J. 
Frank Hanly.

Early Thursday morning the I.

Late Saturday night John Lott, 
about 32 years of age. was shot in 
the side gnd seriously wounded at 
Lancaster.

Partisan* of President Caatro have 
in recent speeches initiated a move 
ment to proclaim Caatro President of 
Venezuela for life.

The assessed valuation of property 
of Kaufman County, according to the 
roll* Just finished by the Tax Asses
sor, amounts to >17,795,350.

Francisca Martinez, a young Mex 
lean woman, adjudged insane, was 
found dead in the Bexar County Jail 
it  San Antonio Saturday.

G. N. round house and machine shop tbe p acjfjc roast bo augment the

Murph March o f San Angelo has 
sold to I* F. Wilson o f Wichita Falls 
101*0 head o f 2 and 3-year old steers 
at the average price of >24.

Two mine planters may be e
coast

burned. In the round d,.feBB€>g there, according to the presat Taylor wei 
bouse i
tives. ! Two cars o f a Katy freight train

Congressman Butler Ames of Lowell. were ditched a few miles south ol

ight loeomo- cnt piang 0f tjje w a r  Department.

Mass., has invented and built 
ship which he claims will prove to be 
superior to the one so successfully 
operated by the Wright Brothers.

Gov. Gen. Smith of the Philippines 
does not regard the danger of an epi
demic of cholera In Manila as immi
nent. Measures have taken t-z prevent 
anything like an epidemic of the dis-

J. A. Covington, assistant superin
tendent of the Dallas fire alarm sys
tem, was shocked to death Tuesday 
afternoon by a live wire while making 
preparations to install a new alarm
box.

Smith on the bill, Georgia bas I 
away with a system which has I 
in existence ever since 1965.

Bastrop Saturday and Dick Bennett 
received injuries which may cost him
his life.

Night riders visited the Morgan Sup 
ply Company's cotton gin near Itta 
bona, Miss., Monday and tacked up a 
sign warning the operators to giu no
more cotton.

Another big gas well in the Henri
etta oil field on the Clay county tract, 
about two miles south o f Oil City was 
struck at a depth of about 1000 feet 
Wednesday.

Wiliam L. Reed o f Portsmouth, O.. 
an Elk and prominent in Insurance 
circles, was instantly killed by a fall 

Henry Daniels, about 40 rears old, f rom the ninth fioor 0f the Havelin 
the Aransas Pass Hot(,, Monday.

Two suicides, one startling in Its ac
companiments. the othed the despair 
ing art of a young woman hopeless of 
ever regaining her health, occurred in 
Chicago Monday.

As a result o f an explosion of dyna
mite ln a box car at Scdalia, Mo., Tues
day. nine persons are dead, thirty- 
four injured and grent damage done 
to all kinds o f property.

The internal revenue collections ol 
the Federal Government for the north

, . "7 . ern district of Texas which embraces. drowned , _
The tres ,ht‘ Northern half of Texas, total for 

the last year >39,176.79.
An infernal machine addressed to 

Governor Fort of New Jersey has been 
found in the United States mails by

tempted to 
track at Houston in front of an incom 
ing train Thursday and was struck by 
the locomotive. He died a few hours 
later.

The new »anta Fe Railway Em 
ployes' Hospital at Temple, which has 
been under construction for the past 
six months, is rapidly nearing com
pletion and will be soon turned over 
to the association.

The logging train of a lumber 
camp near Beaumont Saturday went 

trestle into a creek. 
Cineer Mack Thompson w 
and a brakeman injured, 
tie was in bad repair and caved in.

he goes away.

American Ship Crew Reecued. Hubert, the two year-old son of Mr.
Grand Turks Island: The Clyde an(I Mrs- Ed Welsh of Fort Smith, 

eling steamer Seminole, which arrived j Ark., who are visiting at Alkire, was
when on<ls' covering ln that time an actual | overland to New Mexico and as the . Sunday from New York, rescued the' found dead Friday in a cistern by the th*‘ po*,al authorities. No trace of the

distance of ninety-eight kilometers, oi girl was drawing the weapon from the ! crew of the abandoned schooner mother who was searching for the sender has yet been found,
nearly sixty-one miles. wagon the trigger caught, emptying j j 0hn A. Matheson, from Baltimore, ohlld. The West Indian hurricane passed

--------------------------the load In the girl's side and shater >174 miles north of Turks Island. T he| The carelessness of Mary Arthur, a ovcr ,be Bahama Islands Wednesday
Mercury for Tuberculosis. ing her arm. Matheson had a severe experience in : lf-year-old nurse at the county hos- 8CC°rdlng to reports received at the

Washington: Medical Inspector C --------------------------  the hurricane ln these waters. She,pital at San Diego, Cal., has cost the Wea,her Bureau and is moving toward
T. Hibbett of the navy, in transmit Fleet Leaves for Manila. I dismasted and abandoned by the crew ' Mves of four patients to date, and the Newfoundland banks,

output of apricots ting to the department a paper by j Albany, West Australia: Tha Ameri on September 15. The boats kept i Jour others who drank from a pitcher ; Charles McCumber, aged 57 years,
Surgeon B. J. Wright on the treat- can Atlantic fleet under command of pretty well together, although the sea containing atropine are seriously ill. a farmer, living ten miles west of
ment of tuberculosis by mercury at ! Rear Admiral Sperry left here Friday was running high, and the Seminole! Prosecuting Attorney R. K. Jeffrev Ardmore, as he was going home from 
the naval hospital New Fort Lyon, afternoon for Manila, 3600 miles away, was able to pick up all hands. o f Batesvllle, Ark., tiled suit in the Ardmore Sunday night, was waylaid

-----------  Colo, *ays: We are almost convinced j where it is due to arrive October 2 or . ■ - [independence Circuit Court against and shot with a shotgun, death result-
The fashionable wedding journey for that m< retry judiciously used is a j 3. The flagship Connecticut did not  ̂ Robbers Make G° od Hau ' [ the Waters-Pierce Oil Company of inB instantly.

St. Louis for alleged violations of the Jim Anderson was shot and killed 
tK* min- at the home of his father-in-law, J, M 
n dam- McJunkln. ten miles west of Madi

•. The paper money was wrapped ages' sonvllle, Thursday night. Burt Me
in packages, one of which contained ° ld sett,ers ln Northwest Oklahoma •Iunkln, his brother-in-law, surrendered
>10,000 in >20 bills. A reward o f : sa-v lhat the coming winter will be

There are scores of small crops 
—which <U not get ta the regular re

ports, and yet which add materially 
tc the natural wealth of the country.
Here, for Instance, is California send
ing to market
which will net the raisers the snug Surgeon B. J. Wright on the tre
sum cf $1,250,000. And there are 
scores of other small fruits which 
swell the impressive total.

sed is
British Columbia couples is a tour of speciflc in the treatment of tubercu- ! leave with the other vessels, but will nuimiuns
ih- coast. The Canadian Pacific rail logla . n a;1 of lts forms. It should be depart at midnight and overtake the was burglarized Saturday night, the anti-trust law, claiming >im ;...m

— " :,nlsblp borre ln n;;n(1 ,hat gon,e of the cases j fleet She is delayed by coaling opera- ,hleve« K*t’ ing from the safe >. 3, and $4.C0O,(>00 maxii
, which has ,,M fl '*  “ 'a  ’*■; the time that 1:jo0 ''honevmoon staterooms.'' There there,n werP' 

are only 30 second-class berths cn the curia! treatment was commenced, ap- 
steamer, since, of course, no bride- pnrently at death's door and there can 
groom would accept inferior accommo- be no doubt their lives were saved."
dations. Bachelors may use the cheap- --------------------------
er quarters^________________  Two Villages Are Destroyed.

and

tions. in paper. >2000 ln gold and >300 In

Cholera Conditions in Russia.
St. Petersburg: The military

thoritles Friday 
first time the

>1000 is offered for the arrest of the
r.ade known for the rubers. There is no clew to tholi
cholera Identity.

I

i
“ Bill" Hatfield Identified.

Sherman: Mrs. Mary Zimmerman,

_______ conditions
Woman says one~of the~results of Rhinelander, W is.: Gagan and : among the troops. The disease Is

the extension of the franchise to Woodboro were destroyed by forest spreading so rapidly that a second 
women in Norway is that henceforth j lres g un,iay. The fire started In the iargP hospital is to be opened imme-
wcmen employed in the postal service V00(Jg g „ n(j nv morning and quickly , diately. There are 831 patients in the ■ mother of Mrs. Southern, this city, 
are to receive the same pay as men. r<?achf>d G;ig(.n and Woodboro. Men hospital. Since the beginning of the and whose home is ln San Francisco, 
Norwegian women are ? ? * '  ' women and children fought valient-1 epidemics there has been a total of 1 Saturday afternoon positively identt- 
^he r'a>r whatever it' Is, but it must ly to save their homes, but without cases, of which 37 recovered. In .fled “ Bill'’ Hatfield, who is ln tho
be remembered that even men s sal- avail. Gagan and 1 oodboro each j view of the rapid spread and the dan- J Grayson County Jail, as James Cl. 
aries or wages in that independent had about 2050 residents and nearl> g<-r to children the municipality has Dunham, who is wanted at San Jos*, 
country are small. The American a;j are homeless. decided to close the primary schools. , Cal., ftrr the murder of six peopla
wage earner would look cross-eyed 1 
Its postal remuneration. Sheriff Wounded; Negro Killed.

Atlanta, Ga.: Racing against time Stake Driven When Officer Fell. Young Lady Missing.
-------------- - „ A lum s, u ».: Jumna agamsi mu- i Fort Worth: Miss Ruth Haught,

plain fla^band^of1 pure' *gold w'hich t0 fa ' e llfp o{ Sheriff NV- w  Wafihington: Kri,ia> ,hf* wrecked I aged twenty, and beautiful, has been
Is fastened tightly cn the wearers Beard of Clay County, a special train machine of Orville Wright is in the missing for over a week, and all ef-
arm by an invisible spring or a tiny left this city Monday afternoon over j shed where it has been housed since it I forts to locate her have failed. She
lock and key, the latter being worn the Central of Georgia railroad iie.-ir- has been at Fort Meyer, and the win- came from a Kaufman county farm
by "the other one. ’ In the former case Il5g r)r FJOyd W. MrRea of Atlanta, dows and doors are nailed down,
when once on. the bracelet canno* 1 - By ; some time ago, becoming very pop-

. . ,, „  Sheriff Beard was shot and it was direction of the War Department, a ' tilar here. She recently wrote her
£ £ i l y  i S i « U W d " t o  t o , S  the belleved rr-orra“ >' 1 a r'‘ >•” '» driven where Lieu- parents she was 111 at the home of
spring’ in a minute hole which i* left h« attempted to arret. After jt-iiant Selfririge fell with a view to a friend, and a younger sister
for ita insertion. Engagement brace- the bull*1 ha<5 penetrated his body the some time erecting a monument to his sent to care for her. Saturday night 
lets may cost any price the fiance sheriff staggered to hit feet and drew , memory. Officers of the aeronautical the glster returned heartbroken with-
chooses to give. Try one. his revolver , instantly killing t

, man wished gro.Formerly when t 
marry in France it
than >10 for the 19 separate certifl 
cates which he was compelled to ?e 
cure before the ceremony could be 
performed. The Abbe Lemalr* con
cluded that this expense and the trou- as never before has bee 
ble incident to securing the certifi- a*ainst humanity’s worst

• ne- board Friday
into the act ident,

■gan 1 investigation out the slightest clue as to her where 
! abouts.

To Eradicate W hit. P ague. Woman Leoer i. Deported. K o " e t *  O rg .n l,. Farm er*
Washington. For the next three  ̂ Austin: Judge Ed R. Kone, Corn-

weeks the National Capital will tie El Pasi : Marla Sanchez Clifton j missioner of Agriculture, announced
the scene of such a crusade perhaps \ being deponed to Juarez, her last Saturday that he has decided to or- 

residence in Mexico, because s .fferlng 1 ganize a State organization of farm- 
leprosy. Her husband had been ; ers and stock raisers ln Texas, and

witness 
my—the

cates prevented many marriages, and P-a« '‘ e It will be an education- working in the United States for sev- I for this purpose he Is to enlist the
Bucceeded in persuading parliament to al campaign, world wide in its scope, eral years, but had never taken out - aid o f  200 or more county Judges in
change the law and simplify th*- mar- the ultimate object of which is to: naturalization papers, hence the or- the State. He proposes to bring the
rylng process. Since the new law went eradicate the disease which statist der of deportation. The trip Is being , farmers, Btock raisers and truck
into effect, about a year ago, there caJ exparts declare cuts short the lives made overland and to the nearest growers in closer touch with each
have been nearly 9.000 more mar- 8{ tr0B 0Bc.-Pnth to one-eighth of the ; point on the Mexican border, thence other, that ihe farmers may be prop-nages than in any similar period since
1872. .1 to Ju:

. Six Little Steps Make Trip.
in a M* wim rom the Yor Npw gjx ])M]p ghips j

Battery to Coney island the other day __ „  w . ..................
the women who participated seemed ff!t sa-‘ Monday from Tompklnville.
to have greater endurance than the Staten Island, for a journey c
men. Woman is certainly getting Into miles, through the Straits of Magei-
the Bwim with both feet. laq and up the Pacific coast, practi-

■ ■ —  -  - - cally the same voyage as takei
Henceforth any great event not only Vncle Sam's batleshlp fleet, a vo 

will live in song and story, but It will j that aInaZf,d the nations of t

School People Are Anxious.
Austin: Tuesday's mail ln the State 

Department of Education from school 
i trustees over the State contained in- 
j quirles as to whether or not injuction 

1 by proceedings have been Instituted re- 
nge I straining the authorities o f free 

, „» ..iJ„o  „ i  m r «orld. schools from using the text books. The
survive In the moving picture sympos- conPigts 0f three lightships department advised the writers of
lum and ln the metallic tones of the thrPP tf,nd „r. and their mission i? : these inquires that no such suit had 

t A 29-cent phonograph. to make dange rous parts of the Pa- been filed and that it Is safe for them
n * 3 *  temptations 'for the ambitious* man' U* | cMi* ocean safe for mariners. I to go ahead and use the text books.
vo..'4a*Vay taija a cours* in prize fighting,

1 sii 
kxurtar

erly educated along agricultural line.

Dry in Pennsylvania.
Philadelphia: Practically the entire 

State of Pennsylvania east o f the 
Alleghany Mountains, is suffering from 
one of the worst drouths in years. 
In some parts of the State no rain 
has fallen in more than two months 
and the rivers and streams are so 
low that many industries have been 
interfered with, and in some Instances 
plants have had to shut down foi 
lack of water.

j to the sheriff.
one of the hardest Oklahoma has yet In a duel with ordinary pocket- 
experienced. It will begin early. The knives, in Uttle Rock, Sunday, Chap 
extreme warm weather of the past, ies Dunfield of Pennsylvania was 
- immer is one of the surest indica- killed by Sam Wray o f Tennessee as 

>ns of the winter to follow. ! the culmination of a first quarrel be
lt  Is rumored that the State Board former friends,

of Education may order the school tip- Twenty-two bulls escaped from the 
portionment withheld from the Fisk- arena at Lisbon Monday and ran 
ville Independent school district of amuck through the crowd that was 
Travis County because of the action assembled to witness a bull fight. Five 
o f the trustees of that district in refus- persons were killed and some twenty 
ing to accept the books adopted by tho others injured. Troops shot ihe am- 
stfltrt Tevt.hnnV male to death.State Text-book Board.

l n ? f i l e r h i r , L ° ? rT , K b A8m0ke NOtlCe ° f h“ r "PPolntment to the in a fire which threatened the destruc- English school at Rome Italy was re- 
tion of Swift & Co.'s packing plant in reived Fridav tv Z ! ’ IS*plant ln celved Friday by Miss Catherine F. 
South St. Joseph late Tuesday night. MacLaggin of Dallas, daughter o f Dr. 
With the possible axceptlon of two and Mrs. J. L. Albritton, 
firemen, all are out of danger. Hubert Gililiand, the 14 year-old son

Dr. J. S. Abbott, State Pure Food of D. B. Gilliland, a prominent farmer 
Commissioner, stated Tuesday that he living north of Decatur, died Thurs 
had filed forty complaluts against va- 1 day from the reaults of being kicked 
rious retailers over the State tor vio- by a horse Tuesday afternoon, 
lations of the pure food statute, most Galveston merchants, and Incident 
of them for adulterating or using harm ! ally all merchants in Texas, are en 
ful drugs in soda fountain drinks, and Joying lower rutes from New York 
a few for using preservatives in food. | than for a number of years past.

Tuesday at Detroit, Mich., in the Negroes Sunday shot and killed 
Michigan Central tunnel, under the Charles Jones, a member o f their own 
Detroit river, two men lost their lives race, who Saturday killed a white 
from suffocation, caused by smoke I man and two negroes at Eden Station, 
from burning timbers and tar paper j Miss.
In the shaft. It is stated on excellent authority

Thinking her husband had been shot that the Department of Justice is in 
vestlgatlnir tho n.,o-.i— - -  *- —*•-**-by thieves, Mrs. Jack Buttery, of Glngo i 

near Memphis, Tenn., Tuesday night, [ 
fell in a faint, dying shortly after-1
wards. When the husband . .......
the house and found his wife dead, he him

to wheth-
dotation of law for a mem

ber of Congress, who became such 
ered [ after the Government nad leased from

-----1, he him a building to be used as a post-placed a revolver to his temple, "blow j office, to continue
ing his brains out.

Work on Decatur’s new Fort Worth 
and Denver City Railroad passenger 
station Is proceeding satisfactorily, 
with local labor employed. The foun
dation is cement, the walls will be of 
pressed brick and the roof tiled.

Mrs. Harmon Reed, wife of a wealty 
planter of Powder Springs, Ga., Tues
day led a posse of citizens and officers 
who searched for and captured a negro 
who had attacked the five-year-old 
daughter of Mrs. Reed. When the ne
gro was found he was shot, but not 
fatally wounded.

♦ h v -------------rece*ve rental forthe building.

„„N.f>arly ^  acrG of "wooden buildings 
on the north side of the Boston and 

*» Chelsea, Mass., which 
■ aped the conflagration of April 12, 
ere swept away Monday by another 

disastrous fire, entailing a loss of 
three hundred thousand dollars.

Col. William F. Stewart, the army 
officer who was sent to Fort Grant, 
Arlz., because of what the War De- 
Par n,ent ,ermg temppranienta] ,nca. 
Pact'y to command, has been ordered

ington Barracks.
retiring board at the Waeb*

VV>



i placed in hospitable proximity

BY
HENNING

B O A T 'S . A T ao  
L O W  £ 3 3 2 *

BUMBLEPUPPY 
ON THE RANGE

to the players. Everything foreshad-
owed au enj oyabb- evening, but
'he dei iberate solemnity of the

j America: is would beiray to any one
but a si ranger the existence of a

! "Who'ti1 expot sold the English
! man, "toi have u quiet rubber on a
' cattle rattch? 1tv Jove! it's luxurious,

it's eften linate. In South Africa tho
I wild devils are nut beyond checkers."

A feeling of desperation pervaded Fifty-three," announced Tompkins,
he home ranch of the Three X outfit 'humping down the last of the pack 
n South Dakota. Although it was the of cards All set Heffren. it's you 
inie of the gathering of the hands for and I against uni." 
he beef round-up. which was regard- Mr. Peddle lifted his eyebrow* in 
*d as a mere pleasure excursion up incredulous inquiry 
rnd down the Belle Fourche in the "Fifty-three?" said he. “ I* tha' 
cool days of September, the usually right—for whist? 
festal occasion seemed to be darkened "Certainly," Tompkins replied, with
by the shadow of a great grief The 
boys were depressed. They sulked at 
meal times. They did not tell stories 

night. It wasn’t because they were 
underpaid, although this was undoubt- 
sdly true. The reason, as Shorty Garr 
expressed it, was that they were 
'locoed by the Britisher.”

Mr. Horace Peddie. Q. the man

theblushing. "Fifty-two and 
Joker, it's your deal. Mr. Peddie.” 

What are we playing for?” growled 
Robinson. "The same old thing?"

"Sure," said HefTren. laying a re
volver on the table. "What did you 
suppose —soap ?"

"Well, 1 wanted to know before
hand." Robinson replied, sticking an

iging director of the Scotch syndicate unsheathed bowie in his belt, "so s i 
which owned the Three X. was rnak- wouldn't be .aught afoot when the 
ing his first Inspection of the prop- cattle is running.
erty. Mr. Peddie had examined the These manifestations did not escape 
company’s land in South Africa, and ,he Londoner, and̂  lie looked furtively 
Intended to make a clean job of it by at his partner. Tompkins was crit- 
looking jver the American ranch also, ically inspecting the edge of an ax. 
His coming had been awaited by his which he finally lald^on the floor 
ttoBts with much anticipatory pleasure. ...........

"Look here, you know." said Mr. 
Peddie, "there's a card left over."

"That’s the trump," said Robinson. 
"Where did you learn this game?"

Mr. Peddie gasped and Tompkins

A TYPICAL GLOUCZSTZR TlSltfWfATY

AVE you acclimated yet?" in
quired a genial tourist of another 
tourist of the same genus, as 
they awaited a train in the 
depot at Gloucester, Mass.

'•Acclimated?" asked the G. T. 
of the second part. "To what?"

"To this codfish smell, of 
course,”  answered G. T. No. 1. 

Even the air is fishy in Glouces
ter. but nobody complains, for it is the coast city's 
way of earning a livelihood. It is not the smell 
of fish in the process of decay or of salt fish, but 
It la the exhilarating ozone of the Atlantic, for the 
fish that you smell in Gloucester are freshly 
caught. Gloucester has really never known any
thing else, for since its beginning approaching 
three centuries ago, It has always had fishing for 
Its chief industry, and to-day it Is the greatest 
fishing center of the United States, and, according 
to the belief o f many, of the world.

Nothing more picturesque can be Imagined than 
this quaint New England town, where from the 
ocean the 30,000 inhabitants get the greater part 
of their sustenance.

Gloucester is 31 miles from Boston, and it in
cludes the villages of Annisquant. Bay View,, East 
Gloucester, Freshwater Grove, Lanesvilie, Magno
lia. Riverdale and West Gloucester.

The magnificent harbor, large and affording safe 
water roo.. '->r the largest ships of the world, has 
had the effect o f  encouraging traffic in other things 
besides fish. Salt, coal and lumber are largely im
ported. There are interests in granite quarrying.
< -op forging, brass founding, the manufacture of 
Ksh glue, anchors, machinety, oil cloth, nets, twine, 
tails, cigars and shoes. Moreover, Gloucester also 
has shipbuilding plants worthy the name.

But after all it is the fishing that interests the 
thousands o f  visitors, not only those who actually 
spend the summer in the vicinity, but the thousands 
who visit Gloucester while passing through Massa
chusetts In the course of the popular summer tour 
of the New England states.

It was not until the beginning of the eighteenth 
century that Gloucester became especially promi
nent for its fisheries and its shipbuilding industries, 
but by the time of the outbreak of the revolution

the town had earned a 
vital place in the life of 
the colonies, and many 
of the ships that went 
out to do battle with the 
fighting craft of England 
were built and fitted out 
in Gloucester, a large 
part of the money that 
made them coming from 
patriotic contributions 
on the part of the own
ers of the big fish in
dustry. The town had to 
bear the brunt of an at
tack by the British dur
ing the revolution, but 
the ships of the enemy 
were repulsed by the 
hardy seamen.

During the war of 
1812 a number of priva
teersmen that wrought 

the commerce of the enemydeadly execution 
were sent out from Gloucester, and many of the 
grizzled old salts, who attain a most venerable 
age in this healthy climate, can tell from tales 
told them by parents or grandparents of rich 
prizes taken by the Gloucester fishermen turned 
fighters.

The great storms that sweep the New England 
coast have ever found a favorite vortex in the 
vicinity of Gloucester, and ntanv shipwrecks have 
taken lives near by. The large sunken rock 
called "Norman's Woe," which is well known to 
every visitor, wag made famous by Longfellow 
with his poem. "The Wreck of the Hesperus."

Gloucester has been an incorporated city since 
1873, but in many respects it is hard to think of 
it as anything but a fishing resort, a little village 
by the ocean side.

For one thing the flavor of olden times clings 
to it. Among the some 6,000 men who do noth
ing but fish there are many who have passed the 
70-year-old mark, and some who have numbered 
as many as 80 years, yet they are still able to 
bear their share of the work in going after the 

is both arduous

________________ _____ ,________  der his chair, and the deal was
but his actual arrival hail been fol- hastily finished, 
lowed by bewilderment and a stinging 
sense of defeat, and John Heffren.
Shorty Garr, and the bookkeeper 
Alked it over one evening while they 
smoked their pipes on the cook-house 
steps.

"A* the old man said.” remarked 
Mr. HefTren. "before this Peddie hit 
the ranch: "Taint no harm.- says he. 
to make him think he s struck a hot 
crowd. His letters is full of yarns and 
advice from South Africa, and I’m 
sick of 'em. Bring around yoar buck
in’ bronks,’ says the old man. and 
pack your guns and we’ll make him 
think this 'ere western country,' says 

All the labor of handling the fish has been ays- the, ‘is a darned sight wilder than any 
tematized, as it had to be in a business where South Africa on the map. Make it 
the bulk Is so great. There is no wasted effort warm for him.’ says he. 'and he'll say
carrying the fish into town, nor is the dirty we sure ought to he paid big for livin’
work permitted to mar the beauty of the city in such a tough place.' And. 1 put it 
proper. Everything is done right at the wharves, to you, Tompkins, ain't we done our 

best?"
The bookkeeper nodded.
"Best?” inquired Garr. disconsolate

ly; Til bet we have The first turn out 
of the box was when I caught up Hot 
Biscuit for this e-squire to ride down 
to the hay camp. Now, Biscuit ain't 
what you'd call bad, you know—just 
loony. So I leads the pony around to 
the office, and there was Peddie
dressed up in tight white pants and Mr. P*dd*'s Horrifitd Eyes Blinked 
shiny boots, like he was going to walk Rapidly with Emotion,
the slack wire. He spots me looking , , . , ,  , ,, . ,
at his rig. and he says: 'This is the * T ?  .' T
way we ride in Pretory.' I don't know 
anything about Pretory, but men have 
been shot for less in the Bad Lands.
So he gets on the horse and puts his »cross-the-iable voice.

> stirriina nn.l leans over Kobinson an

cod and mackerel. This fishing 
and dangerous.

It Is done from sloops and schooners, which 
go out to the fishing grounds dally. On each 
schooner is a nest, so to speak, of dories, a series 
of sniul! boats, differing in size so that one can 
be comfortably stowed in another, and therefore 
not take up much room. When the fishing-ground 
has been found the sailors spread around in the 
dories to get their catch.

Often in the fog some of the small boats get in 
the path of the swift-moving ocean liners, for the 
favorite fishing banks are directly on a line with 
a much-traveled route. Often not many details 
are obtainable of the tragedy which ensues. Only 
a few lines in the newspapers tell of a small boat 
or a number of small boats with their crews 
lost at sea. A hundred thrilling tales of narrow 
escapes can be picked up in the course of a day 
spent with these hardy men of the sea, but the 
experiences never seem to daunt them. They 
are ever ready for the day's trip and its hopes 
for reward of a boatload of the shining, squirm
ing, panting fish.

where there is ever at hand a limitless supply of 
water to do the vitally important final labor of 
cleansing.

When a two-masted schooner, laden to the gun
wales with its cargo of fish, comes into the 
wharves the fish are carried to great tubs. Over 
these stand a company of experts, men who have 
cleaned hundreds of thousands of fish, and who 
can make the quick cuts, and do the scraping 
with incredible speed. Running to each tub is a 
hose, and after the waste has been removed, an 
instant under the high pressure of water from 
the hose cleans out the fish completely and makes 
it sweet and ready for the next step in the opera
tion. Codfish is dried and salted before being 
sent to the market, and the work is also done on 
the wharves. Here are ranged hundreds of 
tables, exposed to the bright sunlight. The 
cleansed fish are piled up in such a manner that 
the warm rays get a most admirable chance at 
them. This summer has been so hot that the 
fishermen have had great difficulty in drying out 
the cod. Instead of taking the water out in the 
gradual normal manner, the sun has been so 
fierce that it baked the fish, and in this manner 
many of them were cooked so hard on the out
side as to be virtually worthless for the market.

But this is a rare occurrence, for under ordi
nary conditions the climate of New England is 
ideal, and the sun does the work of drying in a 
manner far more satisfactory than could any 
agency of man's production.

From the open-air drying tables the fish are 
shifted to the boxing and packing establishments, 
which are also located along the water front, and 
then they are made ready to be shipped to all 
parts of the world.

Gloucester regards its fishing industry with the 
same traditional pride that a native of Brussels 
might regard the lace industry.

From generation to generation the families of 
noted fishermen stick to the business, and noth
ing is a more familiar boast to some grizzled old 
follower of the sea than to be able to say that 
his son and grandson arc both fishermen, and 
that there is a strong probability that n great- 
grandson just beginning to master the fine points 
of the business will be better than any of them.

The cod, o f course, is the most admired of all 
the fish that fall to the lot of these deep-sea Izaak 
Waltons, though the mackerel is also regarded

i promptly played a spade.
"No diamonds, partner?" asked Ped 

die, in the most silky and approved

answered in appar
ent surprise, "a few."

"But you didn't play one, you know."
"W ell," Interposed Tompkins, con 

tempiating the handle of his ax, "it ’s 
his own hand. Let him play it."

"Perhaps you don’t understand the 
great American Improvements in this 
game." said Robinson politely. "You 
see you don't have to follow suit un 
less you want to."

"And all ties go to the Kitty," vol 
red Heffren. slapping down the

in the stirrups and leans 
Biscuit's neck, like he had a pain in 
his Inside. Biscuit, she slides down a 
mud hank and turns, head over heels, 
not knowin' what to make of the heft 
on her shoulders. 'My word V says 
Peddie. wiping thp gumbo out of his 
eyes, 'do you ride those brutes every 
day?’ 'Sure,' l says, thinking to get 
a raise of pay without showing cards.
'By Jove!' he says. 'It's lucky that 
wasn't a South African pony. When
horses over there throw a man they , , . .
,r, « ,  M M  .to “ ^ ‘5 ^ . *
corral, and I says to myself—

"Never mind what you said." inter
rupted the bookkeeper judiciously.
"Why didn't you make a play with a 

forty-five?”
"Listen to me." said Heffren. “ I 

was lopin' down the creek with this 
English feller day before yesterday.
I'd heard the boys claim nobody could 
get a start out of him, and 1 thinks.
■John, you are the man for this Job, 
even if you have to make him *“ iell 
powder.' We came along throuF^ n- 
dy Bottom, hint and me, wf je  
box elders is thick and the ar-
rer. All of a sudden I begl: jok
fierce, and cuss, and spy ini 
derhrush like I see some/
Then 1 pulls the 
shells at the trees, swiwith great respect.

The deep-sea fishermen look down upon the in antl leatherin m-v horse. We ran 
clam diggers, but the latter can afford to Ignore oul' P°n*e8 on t0 rls,>- and then 
this contempt, for there is plenty of money to be he said: Lets go back and skin ent. 
made in the sale of the bivalves. They are to who? says l. Those rabbits,
be found in plenty on the sandy shores of the! Hald **e- 'Rabbits! says l. ‘Them was 
neighborhood, and at alt hours of the day, but j t*10 Powder River gang, and they're on 
especially at low tide, the clam hunters, turning 'he kill.' 'Well.' says he. 'let's go back

'It makes a pretty game." Robinson 
added. "You'll like lt.^ »

Like It! Th^^nhappy club man 
could not have been tortured more ef 
fectively by the rack of the Inquisi 
tion. He was like a devoted monk, 
forced to be present at the desecra 
tion of a cathedral by a horde of 
barbarians. The politeness of a 
guest, backed by the Impressive ex 
hibltion of weapons, stifled his pro
tests, but the chancellor of England 
could not have felt so outraged If he 
had been tied to his wool sack and 
compelled to witness a game of tag 
In the house of lords. It was not even 
bumblepttppy. It was like a game 
from Alice in Wonderland." When 
Robinson claimed that “ big casino" 
outranged the ace. Mr. Peddle writhed 
in silent anguish. When Heffren, at 
the end of a hand, proceeded to add 
the points on the cards, "to see who 
had game,”  Mr. Peddie's horrified eyes 
blinked rapidly with emotion. But 
when Tompkins told him that it was 
the leader's privilege to play two cards 
at once in order to guard against. . .  . „ Cli. UUCP m WIIWI puiliu at^aiusi

up the beach with their rakes, can be seen at | » « d <h™ - They do that sort of emp ,es Mr FeddIe 8taggered to
vork. Clam shucking is an expert feature of the j thing every day In South Africa. hlg fep, am, ge8ticulated violently, 
ivork, and many of the old hands make phenome- And 1 couldn t say a dum w ord.' "Gentlemen," he cried, "I have been
nal records in dissociating the luscious clam from 
its protecting shell.

“ IBOY began his composition 
on "The Horse" thus: "The
horse is the most useful 
imal in the world: so is the 
cow.”  The boy is the most 
interesting subject to write

about; so is the girl. As 
ber of the genus man he has 
his defects; as a specimen of the 
species boy, lie has the merits of 
his defects. He may be white or 
black or red or yellow or brown, but 
be is seldom green and not often blue.

He travels light. Life's task lias no 
terror to him. He does not know 
where he is going to fetch up, and 
does not always care where he fetches 
up. and sometimes does not care 
whether he fetches up at all. His 
task Is to take the fairest vision that 
can be made to unroll Itself before the 
Imagination, transfer It to the Interioi 
of his soul and reduce it to character. 
At ten, he la outlining a program for 
middle life aai at II deciding what he 
U to be at 60,

All the world looks on and tome peo-

T H E  MERITS OF HIS DEFECTS
B Y  J .  S .  K IR T L E Y , D .D .

Author of “ The Young Man and Himself/’ etc.

pie hold their breath, notably parents, 
aunts and teachers. Fate and fortune 
fight for his attention, while he—goes 
swimming or skating. There may be 
possibilities in him as vast as life and 
as delicately uncertain as the zephyrs, 
l,ut »*• keeps on swimming and skat
ing and playing and bunting and fish
ing. He may be making decisions that 
send vibrations to tho farthest shore 
line of his oceanic future, but he ever 
hears the Imperative call of the field 
and the forest and the stream. His 
motto seems to be:
"Gather ye the rosebuds while ye may;

Old time Is still a flying;
And this same flower that blooms to-day,

To-morrow may be dying."
The meaning of this apparent blend

ing of stupidity and conceit and sev
eral other things is that fa* has an in

side sensitiveness to things that are 
really preparing him for his future and 
that he is actually making some of his 
momentous decisions, as a sort of side 
issue—"while you wait” and hold your 
breath. He can do two or three things 
at once—can play, eat and make a 
noise; nt the sat** time, decide affairs 
of destiny. His defects do not set up 
an agitation in his gray matter. He 
knows them not.

The burdens of the future are not 
swaying down his back. Edwin Mark
ham rose on the nation with that dark 
poem on "The Man with the Hoe," In 
which he represents the laboring man 
as reduced to the level of the ox, and 
some one has written a travesty on 
that poem entitled. "The Boy with the 
Spate.”

No w-cight of age bears him dr 
That barefoot boy with finger 
There's nothing empty in his fact 
No burden of the human race
To joy or sorrow, hope or dread; 
l-'or ho can grieve and he can hoi 
Fan shrink with ail his sout fror 
No brother to the ox is he—
He's second cousin to the bee. 
ii" loosens and h is .i >wn his Jaw 
And brings it up, his gum to “chaw." 
There’s naught but sweat upon his brow, 
'Tis slanted somewhat forward now;
His eyes are bright with eager light; 
lie's working witli an appetite.
All, no! That boy is not nfraid 
To wield with all Ills might the spade!
Nor has he any spite at fate—
He's digging angleworms for bnlt.

No precautions disturb his plans any 
more than his toilet. His very impris
onment in his own impromptu pro
gram is a providential form of protec
tion. The future has no chance to ne
gotiate to him large loans of trouble 
—not yet. Uncrushed by the tragedy, 
untroubled by the riddle and unterrl- 
fled by the greatness of life, he ap
proaches it blandy and blindly, more 
ready because of tho»e facts.

(Copyright, by Joseph B. Bowles.)

Garr resumed the mournful tale. ln rough place8 befol.e. j have ,,een 
"W e guve him a meal," said Shorty, ln the hard(?8t ]and and among the 
"over to the horse camp. Raw oulons hardest people in the world. I refer 
and bacon sliced lengthwise all fat. ,0 South Africa." Heffren groaned 
He said that was the kind of grub they ■•But,” continued Peddie, "never have 
saved for sick hands in the Welt or , spen 8Uch barbarities as I have wir 
some such place. Now. 1 ask you. ne8sed ,o-night. and. by the Lord 
Tompkins, how can we turn the hair Harry, I hope I never will again' 
of a Comanche like him? Men vvho do such things will do any

"Poter," said the bookkeeper. , thing, by George! This country may 
"H e says," Heffren replied, with a be all right to make money in, but it's 

hopeiers air of weariness, "that the not fit to live in. Mr. Robinson, by 
only <»rds he ever plays Is whist, and i Jove, sir! you'll find my bag packed 
at home he has Tollered that game in the morning."
every night for 20 years." Far into the night the conspirators

"Oh. that kind, is he?" said Tomp- celebrated the sagacity of the book 
kins, meditatively. "Well, we'll give keeper. "Good enough to play whist 
him a whirl. with Peddie" is now the highest com

It happened that Mr. Peddle was pltment which can be i>aid a card- 
decidedly "that kind.” Whist was his player at the Three X.
religion, Cavendish his Bible, and his —--------------------------
club knew no more constant devotee From a Practical Point of View, 
of the silent game. Like most minister's families, they

---------  were not extensively blessed with this
That night four men sat about a world's goods. She. however, was the 

card table in the office— Mr Peddie, youngest of ten children until her 
Q. C.. John Heffren, Tompkins. end father explained to her o f the baby 
Joe Robinson, the foreman. A fmir sister who had come in the night, 
of gaudily painted lamps illumined the "Well," the said, after thought, “ j 
cozy room; pipes and cigars were in poae It’a all right, papa, but there'? 
full blast, and a bottle and glasses usury *  thing we needed worse."

J. i



The Place to Trade
Hardware

III this bne \vf cany  a full line o* Shelf 
Hardwar . Builders Material. Carpenters 
Tools. Cultery. Guns and Ammunition, 
Queensvvare. Glassware, Tinware and

1 C:v -l.ery. '  ■*. r-s and Stove Fittings W'e 
arc :n c\ touch with the wholesale 
markets ac.d will be able to give you the 

S best possible prices.

Implements
V  e handle such goods as the famous 
“Canton' line, “None Better," the old relia
ble Supciior Drill, “T he Farmers Friend."
Bain, Schutles, New Moline, Old Hickory 
and other makes of wagons, a full car of 
Buggies, Surries and Hacks now in transit.
Many other things you need on the farm, 
ail guaranteed to work as represented.

Groceries
In thic department v.-e will carry nothin;, 
but fhe bv.. t. such goeds a~ a: c r u ;  ranteed 

i to.comph with the Pure Food Law of 
Jpne l 0, ! 9 0 6 . rhb- is very important, as 
the v.holesomeness of the f d you eat, 

« governs your health. You will find here 
a full and complete line of staple and fancy 

, poceriea an 1 the house that under .sells us 
; - ill not b.- burdened with profits, try us a 
1 \ hirl and sco for yourself.

Tin and Sheet M etal Goods •

T;nning and Plumbing a specialty. W e » 

now hav e a firstclass tinner, who can do  ̂

all kinds of finish work o:r your hour::;. $ 

If you want a nice job of cresting or •, 

guttering it will pay you Lo figi:' with us.
No job too small or too great for us to j 

tackle. All work guaranteed, a trial will * 

convince you.

KUGHSTON-HENRY & CO.
South Side S ,uare Crowell, Te.:as

‘ -

! $10,000 GIVEN AY
In Tuition at

n  l

1 > ' *-."t and m .. • Itiu.ines.-* O-i'cgc* i i  P

I ■ ' ;■ ; 1l . ...
I  ........n . T I ?1 ®un'.or,il' |in̂ 8,t a:i
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V4Y !! R - p - B R I N D L E Y
’  Z M  ATTORNEY AT LAW

Celle *> 5  \ l  CROWELL, TEXAS

1 ) har b.y. They v. - 
: ' f  l est among us. We, either by 1 

j  tfcuc.i t>y a.*. 1 vote * '** 1 v ouv r^Hi^e^ce 
-v. r> r,-.r \zzi 1 have placed temptations before 

- T -,, , w  » them and they have yielded..

‘  " 'V  ........r~  ' ; ;*a v c  “  ’ ’. ' - l o f i

■ ;
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Thalia Items
There is no conflict of opinion 

over crop prospects ad they exist 
at the moment for Foard county 
And we also accept the Weather 
Bureau’s predictions of showers 
as a sure thing for fall wheat 
sowing.

The probable attitude of the 
Southern farmer is commanding 
the attention of the trade. It 
seems that no definite figures 
have as yet been settled upon 
l;y producers for the marketing 
<>f his cotton. What’s the mat
ter with the Union? Has Eur- 
rope’s daring guesses with his 
prophecies of an enormous crop
of sixteen an;) one-half million
bales, against a consumption «»;’
thirteen millions. leaving a bur-1 ^
densume surpl ■as *t over three! jg
millions; scar•ed you off your ^

Six sections of choice sandy land is now o.n the market in 
16u acre tracts at from $20 to $40 per acre. This is the 
MacDonald farm and ranch near Rayland. We also have
about 4000 acres of smooth black, slitf band especially 
adapted to wheat growing. Will cut in any size wanted 
and give toms. Several improved farms in the country. 
We also own and offer for sale a large list o f Crowell 
town lots. Some special bargains in Beverly and Martin 
addition to Crowell. All papers are kept in a fire proof vault.

w\s? You must keep your coun
sel. Preserve the right c f the 
dominant vo:.:e in regulating the 
price cotton or the drop will

ual “ turn turtle”  of Wright’s 
air-ship.

C .i; n io opening at a nice 
ro -■ i pickers will be in 
t or.; demand in a few days.

The threshers are busy thresh
ing out the dwarf maize crops 
which are fine.

bUo the ad o f the IT a1 !a Me r
cantile Co. in this issue. —Ed.

Mr. McClendon '• 'turned to his 
old heme in East Texas for a wif 
test week. They were married 
last Sunday and are now at horn 
to th< ir n any f  ie is a ' talii 
May their joys be all life can give

Andrew Haney has moved to 
Vernon to place Miss Ethel in 
school We are Sorry to her that 
his wife and also Mrs. Oscar 
Haney are vesy sick at Vernon.

Kev. Foot* *-, the p: >tor for the 
Baptist chucch came in today.

Polly Cates has returned from 
a several weeks visit her sister 
Mrs. Frank long.

John Proctor c.-f i

| W. F. Thomson I
\ I “  r $ .
£>*. Is the place to get your Winter supply of gt

Coal, Grain and F eed

jx  Phone S9 Crowell, Texas !

1
&z

iJj Daily Transfer to aid from Qucnah Special Attention Given Exprec*

I  Red Front Livery Stable %
3  H. A. HUNTER. Prop. m

'f
Phone 49-2 d

©
Crowe!’, Texas

©

iifel

v ? v t  ■

D. L.Lester 
General Contractor

j in Th i
did 
to?'

'hAUMDRY Amarillo . ter, re- 
mi days

“iuuer range.
fiheria' li  

To privilige

h Tier reaches ii 
c'uri cea.idoppi

i the rc dms o f . When U]

The Advocate jright have add and e’.ectrii
.- l that the churon couid have i telling the
.•iven him Kroa,( ;;• oppor unities, ing homes,
and o 'ieid cotr.i •ns;:rate with sationalist
••a i ms. But r.iis indeirendent, an autho*

/ oble daring.his n.ilitant spirit 1 Roosevelt.
l radii in?, instead of awakened.

fandimrhim in svme metropolitan ir. ••estigatl
pulpit, a connec tionn! njfice of was held ;

of the ituoiio. Wc. htear of no strikes
oxcite- among cu: ;i'wtr' ipiployces.

was over we would settie The people :a e locking to the
•• to normal conditions But poi tal sysu 111 nd ai : ginning
year nave elapsed aqd still., to think and s:t.v: Sec- rv-v, c heap-

L He be:- ' b ' . :-ed. The discInsures ly it is run ana how effectively it• and o ft .:; •• i ust few years show- is managed in iiic ii* i / ofof stri'.A • . '- ere and an being all. This is our strong bulwark
h Dr ”sf*< >e. A : l*ro\c to us that v e had oi defense and blast:-;ms i:i 'cold-
tS Urd .; ii have a right to he ex- c., Kuiera ui.v 'net.ue iunction

I.
• irl?irno f.C U . e i . ;anu cr tro l all l-.miic- lulitie?.

mjwtar.ee, -*r in the episcopacy, 
sr.de i him in Brmvnwood. Dr.

lis we ad
mire him: he says what he thinhs, 
“ >r this we admire him more- 
lie saj s gracefully what he thinks, 
thus enhancing its value: in fact 
he is a finished orator, often 
reaching the altitudes of com
manding and victorious speech. 
Too bad he leaves the pulpit: but 
thousands will hear him with de- 
yht on Tm pi Tf -rm.

A 4o»t uubiw.” Offer 

Wen j preph;*' i .to vfiVr the 
Index log*the- vici J,o f)ailas 
fonaiTW’ polclv N  "v v  fn -  pp»

iClair. j. fiespis- 
wrote the "Jungle”  i 

ictriticd the continent by I 
ruth about the pack- 
h ; was called c sen- 
nd a fool by no kss 
ty than Theodore 
But the people were 
They demanded an 

The investigation 
d he was forced to 

aur.it that nr.t oniy had Sinclair 
not exaggerated bu that the 
picture was darker than human 
language could depict. As a re
sult a reluctant congress passed 
the Pu'T Food Bill, which, while 
not striking at the root of the 
matter, has been a source of 
great be efit to the country.

fn the lust ..oars we have seen 
many oy our former idols shat
tered. • Men whom we respected 
and admired have been held up 
to public scorn. Eady of them 
have served “ the system”  more 
than they ha: e served the people, 
an'1 V»'-p our cm fiance m  k-ng-
c*. •

6 should noi judge them

In Foard Ccanly
A d  tier to the Herald, from 

C. M. Church, formerly rf this 
place, states that he is non locat
ed in Crowell, Foard co , it;.-, and 
the pt' sent northen terminus in 
Text < f  the Ori ad.
Mr. Church was fori 1 ng time 
in t’ e empi-v of the Herald, 
where he held an important pos
ition in the composing room. He 
is now connected with a new 

or. He
states that the town is on a reg- 
ular b^om and many new enter
priser ■ are being opened up. 
(. 'ops are fine, am1 cotton will 
make from one half to three- 
‘ ■ ir .w of a bale to the acre. In 

' Vf r.’ thing seems to be in i  
rr,'-n  flourishing condition. -  
Weatherford Herald.

Mr. Church is an employe of 
N* lnd< . oi: ce. I f  all oa ■ eftl- 
• r- . I oni writing to friends in 

otl^r sections of the country 
vouhf mention our man” advan
tages and resources the country 
at large would sohn catch on.

! tion and warm and eat them 
Punches there. This would greal- 
|ly less, n the fatigue and discom
fort of a trip r> town. It will 
relievo them of the necessity c f  
imposing on merchants or tedies 
living in town and saves thei 
all embarrassment. Thi hs the 

! Twentieth Century. Let Crowell 
come to the front. Sol thr ex

ample for < thers.
Elmer Roberts and family are 

in from Clayton. K. Mex., where 
they homesteaded. Walter Long 
and \\ :re are also back from 
there.

Parents Listen!

From what source arc you 
, going to draw your happiness 
, twenty years from now? Not 
from white fields of cotton, but 
from the lives of your children. 
These are your words: “ I hope 
my child will accomplish more 
than I have, and with less sacri
fice and toil.”  If you will 
give your child the education that 
was denied you, your wish can be 
fulfilled, not otherv ise. With- 

- out a business education, your 
i children’s lot will be harder than 
yours, for competition is keener.

I We do not spend the mone 
that some schools do in adve*tis- 
ing.but spend it in equipping our 
different departments with mod
ern equipments-employinf: effici
ent teachers, hence, can depend 
largely upon our satisfied gradu
ate for our advertising. It is our 
*°lc aim to qualify every student

%| 1 work ..o-Vir.g but high cl is Mechanics. Nuf Seel *,
u • - - :: - J. :  ̂ .0
' .*/!• y -.j '
•) ? /.TQ G. JWGi'.S ‘ .j; c. : M arket %
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. order.
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I • M : § i ■ *
 ̂ W. W. HGO C. A. S

Thalia Mew.-
VLTZ W. L PICC 1-̂
ianti!e Co. &

G eneral I/;. . dba
Buy you-* goods from us. If y

call am.. . ........ I
We sell t'io . rkIc.

•V
&

™ « " .  n x A s  H

f a  *»“>• K'.;*His ir<*m us. i; you i > o anv cotton, corn or other 
xJ product to sell, call and We buy the stuff.

VV ,. .... . : .....I .

Pinkerton & Alien
Tinners and Sheet Iron Workers

At the eld Crowell & Johnson stand 
Tanks and Flues made to order. Tin R o o f , 

rng, Guttering, etc. W ell casing and 
Large Tantes a Specialty.

C l° w d l _____ Foard County r « a .

E. F. HART

w
West Side Square r  n mF Crowell, Texas

who enrolls with is and then ie e 1 T ~ .  “ “
that he or she is placed in a 1 t i l e  I n d e x  a il<  
lucrative pcsitior Write us today1 t h e  Dallaft C m ,,'
for terms. Bowie Commercial i l r  , V a i I a S  S e iT l l
college, Bowie,Texas. Weekly News$1.5(
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